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ANTED A CURATE
Aililrnw* KKV. J V.

ANTED.

LKW1H,
Toronto.

A Locum Tenens for an imvariant country 
•h during three month* ab*«nee of 1‘rient 

)naool will do. AiMreea, wtli reference*
J. C W .

Care " Dominion Churchman," 
Toronto.
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NEW BOOKS.
Matthew Arnold’* |I)iscoar*es in Am

erica......................................................II 50
The Light of A «la and the Light of the

World. By 8. H. Kellogg. D.D.... 2 00
St. Anselm. By R. W. Church, M.A.,

D.C L. New edition......................... 2 00
The Social Philoeophy and Religion

of Comte. By Edward Laird L L D. 2 00 
The Scientific Ohetaclee to Chrietian 

Belief. Boyle Lecture#, 1884. By
Canon Curt'is................................ 1 75

The Relation* between Religion and 
Science. The Hampton Lectures,
1884. By Bishop Temple............. 1 50

Obiter Dicta........................................  1 00
Montcalm and Wolfe. By Francis

l’arkman, 2 role................................. 8 00
Ben—Hur ; or the Day* of the Messiah

By !Lew Wallace.'.......................... 70
The Unseen Universe ; or Physical 

Speculations on a Future State. By
B. Stewart and P. O. Tait.............  2 (U

Country Life in Canada Fifty Years 
Ago : personal Recollections and 
Remminceneee of a Sexagenarian.
By Canniff Haight......................... 1 60

Sundays ip Yoho. Twelve stories for 
children and their friends, edited
by Helen Mary Campbell................. 1 00

Studies of Plant Life in Canada ; or 
(lleaninga from Forest, Lake and 
Plain. By Mr*. C. P Traill, Lake 
field, Ont. Illustrated with Chromo- 
Lithoirraph* from Drawing* by Mrs. 
Chamberlin, Ottawa......................... 3 50

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers A Stationers1

KING STREET BAST. TORONTO

Scientific American
ESTABLISHED 1846.

The tno«t popular Weekly newspaper devoted 
to science, mechanic*, engineering discoveries, 
invention* and patent* ever published Every 
number illustrate 1 with splendid engravings. 
This publication tarnished * most valuable en- 
cyclopedia of information which no person should 
be without The popularity of the Scientific 
Amkhican ie euch that it* circulation nearly 
equal* that of all other papers of it* cl*** com 
hmed Price $3 90 1 year. Disc -unt to Club*. 

>ld by all aewedealeis. MUNN & CO., Pub- 
L. «her*. No. 301 Broadway, N. Y.

PATENTS* M Right years* prao-
Uce b. fore the Patent Office and have prepared 
more than Woe handml Tkeweaed applica- 
lions for patent* in the United 8t*tes and foreign 
conn trie*. Caveat* Trade Mark*. Copy-right». 
Alignment*, and all other papers Ur securing to 
inventor* their rlehte in the United States, Can
ada, England. Fiance, Germany and other 
foreign countries, prepared at abort notice and 
on reasonable term*

Information as to obtaining patente cheerfully 
given without charge. Hand-books of iuforms- 
ti n sent free. Patent* obtained through Munn 
A Co are noticed in the Scientific American free. 
The advantage of euch notice is well understood 
by all persons who wish to iljspoee of toeir 
patents.

Address MUNN A CO.. Offioel 8cmHT.no 
Amkhican, 361 Broadway, New York.

LOOK!
A GENTS. We pay good men from

-aV $75 to $160 per month. We stand ahead 
and lead all rival tea house*, and the only tea 
house In Canada having an .English Importing 
house Connection our Special Blends being put 
up for us In London, England. If we are not 
represented In your District write for particu 
la s. Address, Canada Pacific Trading A Im
porting Oc’y, 190 Bay 8t. Toronto. J Arthur 
MoMurtry, Secretary and Manager

iNo. 8.

“ (Kbttrrb aitb Iftontf,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should ho largely circulated in every 
Parish.

Send for specimen copy.
ADDRESS,

"CHURCH AND HOME,"
Box 259,

Toronto p.o.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ao.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ao.

Clerical Collars Ac. In Stock and to Order
liltt VOIOfiR f*T.. TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
KANOR8, WOOD COOK 8TOVEB,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, BTC.

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
YONOK STREET, WEST BIDE

CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR’S CARDS !

Selling off the Balance of oar 
Large Stock in

JOB LOT PACKAGES,
60 well Assorted, most beautiful de

signs in Christmas and New Year Cards 
for

ONE DOLLAR.
Retail price about ♦ 10.00. Try a 

package.
Money returned if not satisfactory.

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
306 YONCE STREET,

THO.flAA MR limit,
Proprietor

NS— The only house In Toronto that employs 
firs Velas# practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND
■ mBNTiEBNT COMPANY.

(Limited).

CAPITAL $600,000.

DAVID PLAIN, Esq., LL.D, Pmbidbnt. 
ALD. J. GORMLKY, Managing Dirkotok

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

Itleney >• Lmb,
■(■tiding L*is tor Wale,

Hewer* 1er Sale and to Beat.

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 
House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
HOT Venge Street, Terento.

Has opened for Christmas a Fine Display of
WlWinery, Flowers, Feathers, Birds’ 

Ornaments, Velvet», Ribbons, Ao.
Dinner and Evening Drettet receive special 

Attention,

40 King Street Wcet, Terento.

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
FOR

SILKS, DRESS GOODS,
TRIMMINGS, MANTLES, 

FURS, VELVET,
HOSE GOODS, 

Dress and Mantle Making.

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS MONTH.

Balance of Ready made goods at almost 
half price.

CLOUCMER BROS., Booksellers,
97 King Street West, Toronto

GQ

§

<6

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in ool-

ora, SOo dozen. ___
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Bight kinds, 

16o. to 75c. per dozen, beautifully executed 
In gold ant color*.

ARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 50c. dosen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $$96 par 1000.

Send 9 cent stamp for samples and price*.
L Prise Medal far Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1884.
TIMMS, MOOR A (XX,

23 Adelaide BL Bast, Toronto

Cox A 00"
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

M

FIT JR SALE.
All thi* mr nth we are ci vine great bargains in 

all kindsfof Lad es' and Oente’ Furs, Ladies Fur 
MaotLs, jden's Far Coats Robes, &c.. See.

W. & D. DINEEN.
Cor. King & Yonge Sts.

\

EDWARD TERRY,
Ll AT.TR IN

Portland, Thorold & Native Gementa
-PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay. Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, Salt.

23 A 23 George Street, Toronto
Ontario.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST-

Cor. Yonge & Maitland Streets.
COUGH SYRUP, DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Oar stick is complete aai of best quality.
I^^BKSCBIPTIONS CaRRTULLT PrEPABKD.

QHRISTMA9 GOODS.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Raspberry, Black # arrant,

And tirera Gage J*B*
In 2 lb. Bottles.

jr. f-jl-a-ojk:
36S Gerrerd-el. East Teraato.

PAPERS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No. 1. Testimonies or Our«ro**e. Now ready. 
$1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION:—
NO. 9. B8TIMONIK8 OF THB BlSHOPS.
No. a *• “ “ STATES!!*!! AND OTHBB

Public Mbn ___
NO» 4 Tbsttmoniks or the Seculab Parses.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. WagUoroe, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
rom Mr*. Rouse S.P.C.K Depot St. Joh*n$ 

Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

H. SLIGHT,
NURSERYMAN,

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont
Cut Flowers and Bouqbtb.

Mt Specialties.—Select stoek of Fruit 
Grap* vines, Syruoe. Hedge Plants, Ornai— 
Trees, Choicest New Rosea, Bulba, See da, 

Dtcorative Plante.

HOMŒOPATHIP PHARMACY
394 Ysagr Mreet, ’

Keep# In stock Pure Homoeopathic 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pelleta. Pure !
Milk and Globules. Books and Family )----------
Cases from $1 to $19. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books ] 
attended * o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist
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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.

GREAT RED LOTION IN RATES
FAILING r> VTKS fROM PORTLAND TO 

LIVKKPOOL :
Liverpool Services 

*.-»x! in fr< m P “tlsnd ‘3s h J.»nu>ry 
Ha 1-ax 90th

T von to " 1’on land 11th February
" if ax ------ -----

‘ On gon •' Pw 1 vu! ltt.h .1 ah u att 
" Halifax 16ttt January.

Cab n Quebec to Lfverp xtl, *50 and *00, 
Beta n -r»X *100, *lus And *110.

Int »"mekl.&te And -teerage At lowest va te»
‘ fh'e Ft.-Amer» h we salo-m. music room, 

smoking room, staterooms And bath room* 
ami ie ip. where but lit’le m tion it felt, and 
are handsomely fitte l up, and they carry no 
cattle.

A discount of 10 per cent, is allowed to minis
ters ana their w.vee.

Apply to
hTVAKT A Mvrdocx, SO Yonge Ft.,

or in Montreal to
DAVID TO BRANCH A CO.,

General Agent*.

The Napanee Paper Company
NAPA NEE, ONT.

-----M ANTracrvARBs or Nos. 9 and S-----

White Colored A Toned Printing Papers
Setts ./ Colored Papers a Specialty.

Wntens Afrscj - II'* Bt; M., Tsresis
GKO. F. CHALLKB, Aosnt.

WThe Dominion Chtachman is pri tod oi 
our paper.

GENTLEMEN’S (^OODS.
Buttoned,

Laced and 

Gaiter Boors
Combining all the style, com 
firt, and durst ilityoi ordered 

wo k, end much 
lower in price

OUR
own-

make

79 King St. East, Toronto

RockfuroWatches
Are unequalled in EXACTING SERVICE.

_ _ V ied by the Chief
.VA1 Mechanician of the 

fcu* V. 8. Coaet Survey :
—■ by the Admiral 

•'t commanding In the 
V. S. Naval Observ
atory. for Astro- 
nom i va I work ; and 

■by Locomotive 
Engineers. C on - 

Iductore and Rall- 
" way men. They are 
recognised * s 

.for all uses in which close 
[time and durability are re
quisites. Sold in principal 
cities and towns by the COM- 

1 PANT’S exclusive Agents 
:«adlaf j«w»l«n, ) who give a Full Warranty.

THE BEST?
Suudaj School Stamps

For stamping Books, 
numbering, Ac.

HEAL* for Churches, Societies, 
Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber Self inking stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co.,
72 King St. West, Toronto.

THK DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offers a comprehensive, common sense plan of 
Benefit Insurance, tt provide# » eu or twenty 
year endowment. It offers a Lit Benefit with 
lueerve Fund Security, diminishing iuu.<v»mient. 
non forfeitable Certificat#* l'ai l uv after fifteen 
Tear* In case of sickness or accident it offers 
weekly Benefits from *1 SO h' *'J m for Total or 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Kuner 
als. Agents wanted, bend for Circulai and 
terms. Head office, SO Adelaide street cast 
Toron’o

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
990 King Ml. *L. TOKONTO.

Feather and Ma tree* Renovator*
and dealert in all kinds of 

Fexthk*», New Fkathkr Bers, Pillow s, 
Mxttrkssk* xxv SriUNO Bat's. 

Furniture overhauled 
Cash paid tor all kinds of Feathers

PRADK COPY
MARKS, DATCMTC RIGHTS. PRINTS, rn I LIN I O DESIGNS 
LABLK8. KK ISSUES
Send description of your Invention. L BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and icitor, Washington 

DC.

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

It i* quite unnecessary to say anything in 
vrai1*' of these instrumenta 111* first two 
Oil tlîC List arc acknowledged by all to tw 
the finest Piano* in the world. The HlOSt
celebrated artist* of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty ar 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its c'ass. Its popularity it proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
rise . to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
<nul Excelle* ce at Phxlade phia, 187(1 
Canada, 1876 '"Australia, 1877, and Pari», 
1878.

Pro’. P. H. Croft, Public Analyst. Toronto 
«ays ' I flrd i to be perfectly e und contsro- 
ing no împnntiee or adulterations and can 
itrcnglv recommend it as perfect:y pme and a 
v-ry *uj erior malt liquor. '

.lohn B Ed warn e. Professor of Chemiatrv 
Montreal, .ays; I find th-m to be remarkably 
sound ales, breweu t orn pure m* It and hope."

JOHN LABATT, London, On r.
Ja°. Goodk A Co., Agents, Toronto.

A CiKNTW WANTED for the Beet and Faat- 
Jl 1 est selling Pictorial Books and Bible*. Prices 
reduced 33 per cent National Publishing Oe 
Phil*. Pa

S5to$>tv
r«i

•wmplee worth *6 freet C" Pcri’a ” 8?

THE

Improved Model

WASHER
AND

0.1

Wt xa* Soli Aobnt* roa tb«

Estey & Go's Organs,
The arkmvwlrslgrsl leading laetrw- 

mrsli ml the WsrlJ

Special rates to Clergymen <tw.f Sunday 
Schools.

Price Lists on application.

H. 81 ONE, 8NR

UNDERTAKER,
330 YONGK BT.

No aoauaction wiUi anv firm of Uie |
Hams Name

A. & S. Nordheimer,:>aircloth B
’ i v it T*. v . • n L tv» r' L -w» 17Toronto : 15 King St. E

Montreal:— NoRDHKIMER’S HaI.1..
Branches :

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

TRADE MAR* . «EGISTCHTD.

POUN

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 6 lbs. Can be carried in a small vali 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1.000 REWARD £OILITH »cp*rior.Washing made light and 
•“7; The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required-no friction to injure the 
ltb™ n A ten,"îeer-°ld Blr1 ca-n d° the washing 

“L,lderJw*on To place it in every 
household, the price has been placed at *3 00
d?tlnfnOt,0iîmd “tia,actoO'ia one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at
rw>v^PrenK°fflCe in •**? Provinces of Ontario ft 
Quebec. Charges paid for *3.50. See what 
The Cxnxdx Pkbhbytebixn save about it : “The 
Model Washer and Bleachei v.hich Mr. C W 
R?nm5 o9e.re 10 t^J® public, has many and valii 
ab.t advantages It is a time and labour-savin' 
machine, is substantial and enduring and

Prom trial in the household we can t-e 
tify to its excellence."
_ _ Teronte Oaijtaln Men»,.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular

l'Jheonly Weekly
The. BESTof f js CL.y\5S.1 

LaRGELSTCIRCU UATIONt
/ See OPIWIOWSOFTHE pitESJ

>32'° pei\y\nnu/v
^opiesC)T0RPNTO. >
V^XFHEe/ ^CANADA pV

movED g/ DRESS a7o PUBLIC. *****

Local «agents wanted _
'LlBEf\ALUON\NMSSiON?c '

IMPGKTKbH OF

WALL PAPERS
Ar.-lef* Material*, Ac.

t*atmlag. (ilaetag, « aleemlnlg.a
tad Psyrr Ifaagteg

In all their branche*
Church DeooreUuns Estimates give*.

256 Yonge o'reot, TORONTO.

1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

CANADAI(DEPOSITORY :

A NEW TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis. 

Pjapepsta Catarrh, Hetulache, fiehihty, 
Rheumatism, Sruralyia, an,l all 

Chronic and Serrous Lhsorders.

DON’T
'egin another winter with an old la»hioee4 
cconvr ment Cook Htove or Range, wheayo* 

can make y oar Home comfortable and happy 
with a

Moses’ Combination

E. W. I). KING. 58 Church st.
TORONTO, Obi.

Our Ttiarise on Compound Oxygen to t-e had 
Dee. at 56 Church Street, Toronto, Ont

Hay 1er A geai*. ÿlOO le »*oO w, 
rrw°.,h evlirag ear lar Beak, a,m
dewtro 10 J r nr< "r-T * <•- -

PATENTS
auU ii t,

!'U| OUT SOLD O* 
I' >M-,ir«-d Hooks free*

'oltii \ V .V UV, Pst‘ 
ir.iXiggr-.s. /> U.

M Leadlag l.nndnn rsi* 
Idea RatablUhea aa 
0«ce la Wew Work

Prom xa. JocasxL or iuvici** 
‘‘Dr. Xb MsbstoI*. nho tusk*•

a»yectsltyofKrlleP*T 1 »•eutdimbt (neted sndcirdeOT
_ te»*s ibsn »ny other living pef»"

‘so Hissoccess has slmplr bsi-n sstonlshing wso»»» 
»rd or cows of orsr SO yeai s sisodlug rurnl dv him *• 
s.sntctsa rtirs * l.ntgn Boitls slot Trsstls# »snt IlH 

O sod K1 prose sddrsss '

Having a Circular Pi repot a continuons Hr* 
may be kept up Au. Skason. Shakes the 
seme as a Feeder—therefore, No Cinder*. 
No more Faozex Water i’ipee or Bursting 
Water-fronla. No loss of time or lebour i* 

lighting fin*

OVER 1,300 SOLD LAST SEASON!
tM"Call or eend for Circular to

MOSES, 
301 Yonge Street, Toronto,

INVFNTOR AND PATENTEE.
T*l*i*hcnk No. 1,117.

\ I!
<> Btid Kipruee ed<1n'** *.« ^

M KiKUOLK. No. V*t .itd.n Htiuet Now
'll



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

»K«?INIO!*M KKUAHIMNU N K WNt> % l‘K It*

1. Any ponton who tnkoe » pupor rugnlatly from the poet-othoe, 
whitthnr illrocUxl In hie n»mn or another*, or whether he hat 
sutworibed or not, I* responsible for payment.

8. If a pemon order* nil paper dUoontlnned. he muet pay all 
arrnara, or the publisher may continue to «end It until payment 
I* made, and then oolloot the whole amount, whether the paper 
ti taken from the ofltoe or not.

3. In *ulta for lubaerlptlou», the «ait may be Instituted In the 
place where the paiwr l* publUhod, although the subscriber may 
reside hundred* of mile* « way

4. The court* have decided that rofuilng to take newspaper* or 
perlo<llcal* from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, 1* " prima facte " evidence of In ten 
ttonal fraud

The IHHinun ailUCUnAN l. Tw. Holler, n 
t ear. If pel«l .irlrlly, lhel le prompllj In etlveore, the 
prier wIII he one dollar t eud In no InaO-ace will thla rnle 
be deported front. *nbeerlbrrs el e dl.fanre ren -■■Hr 
•ee when their an beerlpllona fnll due by look up el the 
odder.* label on lh< Ir pnper. I'he Paper I. *« ol unll| 
ordered to be slopped. (Nee above decisions.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it the organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and U an
excellent medium for atirertiring —being a family
yager, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Woollen, Proprietor, 4 Pnbll.hrr, 
Address i P. ». Horn 4040. 

tlfllre, Ne. II Imperial llulldlngs, 30 Adelaide *1. K 

west of Post Odlre, Toronto 

F H t y H Id > H. nil.I,, Advertising Tlanngrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Jan. 24th art SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
Morning—Isaiah lilt. Matthew ill! f3 to xtv. IS. 
Evening - Isaiah lxv ; or livi Act* xv. to

found a new church. Burely this was wrong. He 
believed that this state of affair» was a great diffi
culty to mission work in England. We are some
time» told by those whom we wish to influence— 

First nettle your differences and then come and 
preach the Gospel to ns.” Now he knew that the 
larger sects were mostly desirous of and ready to set
tle these differences and come together. “ Oh, yes,” 
said each, “ let ns join by all means ; but—yon 
must just conform to that which we consider neces
sary.” The Episcopalians are only too willing to 
embrace all if they will submit to the Thirty nine 
Articles. The Baptists would be truly delighted 
to join in a common brotherhood, only—the 
brotherhood must please accept adult total immer
sion, and so on. Yet we are all ready to acknow
ledge that Union is strength, and that Division is 
weakness.”

THURSDAY. JAN. 21. lRRf,.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip1 
tions for the " Dominion Churchman.”

A Dissenter on Church Splits —The following 
is from an address by a Congregationahst minis
ter

‘ He desire 1 to see the Church one an! not a 
thoutand and one. The history of the Church had 
been a history of splits. It was split ! split ! ! 
split! ! ! This spirit of split had been one of the 
host agents of the Evil One. It commenced to 
work in Apostolic times. The Christians at Corinth 
said, “ I am of Paul, and I of Appelles, and I of 
Cephas, and I of Christ," which divisions called 
forth Paul’s severe rebuke in his first Epistle. 
Later on came the great historical schism, when 
at the Council of Nice the Church severed, over the 
Creed, into the Church of the West and the Church 
of the East. The former, of which the Bishop of 
Rime claimed pro eminence, was split at the 
Reformation, and since that time Protestantism 
has been a continuous series of divisions, till at the 
present day the sects are almost innumerable. In 
this country alone, in the year 1883, there were 
101) different ones registered. A glance at the 
names showed that ingenuity must be all bu 
exhausted to find fresh names. He would rea< 
just a lew. There were “ Advent Christians,” ant 
“ The Advents ; ” “ The Alethians or Rationa 
Christians ; " “ The Army of the King’s Own ; ’ 

Baptized Believers " and “ Believers in Christ 
“ Believers in the Divine Visitation of Southcote o 
Exeter ; ” “ Christian Army,” “ Gospel Temperance 
Army,” “ Hosanna Array," and several other 
Armies; “ Free Christians” and “ Free Gospellers;
“ Gtassites " and “ lugbamites ; ” Baptists and 
Methodists of many and various shades ; “Chris 
fian Disciples,” “ Christian Eliasites,” “ Christian 
Teetotalers,” and “ Christians who object to be 
otherwise designated ;” five species of Independents 
and the “ Dependents.” It seemed as if, that as 
soon es any man felt that his views in theology 
i iff r‘ d from those about him in some point, how 
ever slight, it bocRmo necessary immediately to

Are Divisions Worth Keeping Up. — Now, 
what c*o we divide about ? Is it worth while to 
remain asutdir ? Well, the first matter over which 
wo differ is—Organization. Our systems might be 
grouped under three well known designations ; first, 
Congregationalism, which he would c all Democracy; 
second, Presbyterianism, that is Republicanism ; 
and third, Episcopacy, whose political parallel 
would be Aristocracy. The interests, personal and 
social, which had grown up around these systems, 
present a great difficulty. Ministers of all grades, 
deacons and church officers of all sorts, have per 
soual interests either with pecuniary or honorary 
advantages, which an amalgamation would necessi 
tate a surrender in many cases. - Then there was 
the difficulty arising from the belief that only those 
have a right to preach and officiate who have been 
regulary ordained, and whose spiritual succession 
can be traced from the Apostles, by the laying on 
of Episcopal bands, from generation to generation 
as regularly as the letters . run from A to Z ; but 
le, the lecturer, would just like to remark that 
>etween these two terms there occurred the always 
nantity X. But, at any rate, there are the fifteen 

or twenty thousand who, rightly or wrongly, think 
jus, shake their heads at the other fifteen or 

twenty thousand who maintain that any one who 
eels called to do so may preach and teach. Bnt 

there were signs that this antagonism of organiza 
turn was breaking down. When the Congregationa 
Jniou was founded, it was declared by many that 

it would break down Independency. It has done 
so, and he thought it a good job. To-day our 
Congregationalism, without having lost one jot or 
tittle of its euential character, has lost its narrowness 
and exclusiveness, and is fast levelling op. Epis
copacy at the same time is losing its characteristic 
and changing its tone. The Rectors and Curates 
in their parishes have become more energetic, and 
are crying out for greater scope and freedom of 
action. The Archbishop of Canterbury lately issued 
tickets to all communicants over eighteen in his 
diocese to enable them to take part in the election 
of representatives at the Congress. Disestablish
ment, he thought, must soon come, at least he 
loped so, for with it must come greater popularis
ing of the Church, greater freedom, and therefore 
greater success. We, Congregationaliste, have 
>een educating other Christians in this matter 
and so, while for this reason he admired Congrega
tionalism, the same caused him not to admire 
Independency. We are learning, and those others 
are learning, and we most soon meet.

;hus putting Creed in thejbackgrouml, for we might 
easily listen and perhaps enjoy mere words without 
knowing what we really believed ; for a man must 
still have a creed, that is, if he think at all. Let 

be as simple as possible : we do not want 
Masher ’ creeds, but at the same time there is 

no need for Adamite nnk^dr.es^. Young people 
now a days know little about creed controversies, 
out, let it be remembered, it was not always so.

• • • • Twenty-five years ago a society
vas established, called the “ Home Reunion 

Society, with the purpose of drawing together the 
various denominations. N t one of the least 
advantages arising from the great Temperance 
movement has been the mixing of the d fferent sects 
on this platform.

“In conclusion, he believed that there will come 
a time when this Union will be inaie, and made 
then not very deliberately, hut brought about by 
striking when the iron is hot, when the necessity 
is argent, in face of a time of severe trial and per
secution—not of the stake and scaffold, but one of 
scorn, of contumely, and of total disrespect for all 
religion. Then we shall Cod out one another, and 
work together, and help one another, and then in
deed shall it be said with truth—“ Bee how these 
Christians love one another ! ”

Union to Result from Trial and Persecution 
—“ The second consideration which helps to keep 
us apart is—Propertv ; but that,” said the lecturer 

was a question which the lawyers might settle 
and he would not at present touch it.” Next came 
—Creed. This word, once so fertile of conflict 
wap, like other old war-cries, dying ont. He 
doubted if any one could tell, merely by hearing 
the s.rmon, in the majority of churches in the 
Three Towns, to what denomination the congrega
tion belonged. Of course there was a danger in

A Lawyer out of Court.—A correspondent sends 
us the following account of an amns ng incident 
which occurred recently at St. Mary’s,fBeverley : 
—“A girl from the Workhouse had just been 
started in life, with new clothes, umbrella, Bible 
and Prayer-book, and went in all her glory the 
first Sunday to St. Mary's. She settled herself in 
the pew appropriated by an aristocratic lawyer in
the town. Mr. S---------shortly arrived with his
daughters, and in an undertone told her to ‘ Come 
out.’ She moved a little and said, * Plenty of 
room, sir ; plenty of room.’ ' Come out,’ said
Mr. S-------- again ; but our enterprising maiden
was not to be easily defrauded of her right even by 
a ’cote lawyer. ‘ Ob, and for the lasses too, air;
plenty of room.’ Mr. S----- began to wax warm,
and said more forcibly, ‘ Come out ! ’ ‘ Indeed,
sir,' said the maid, * you won’t be emit ’ (emit
means, catch an infectious disease). Mr. S--------
got rather wroth ; the people in the pew behind 
could hardly eu^prees a titter, aud just then the
clergy and choir entered, so Mr. S-------- made a
final attempt. ' COME OUT!’ but the child 
gained the day, for she replied, * Can’t you read sir ? 
there is a board at the end of the church saying all 
seats are free as soon as the service has com
menced.’ She, of course, was conqueror, and the 
aristocratic lawyer had been bea'en in a case of 
common law by a poor workhouse girl.”—Free and 
Open Church Advocate.

The springs at the base of the Alpine Mountains 
are fullest and-freshest when the summer son has 
dried the springs and parched the verdure in the 
valleys below. The heat th-\t has burned the arid 
ilains has melted mountain glacier and snow, and 
increased the volume of the mountain streams. 
Thus, when adversity has dried the springs of 
earthly comfort and hope, Gud’s great springs of 
salvation and love flow freshest and fullest to glad
den the heart.

Love that desires the welfare of others, how 
much does it desire ? What will it do for another 1 
How strongly a man loves is not to be measured by 
the flame of the impulse that he has at any hour 
or at any moment ; it is what he is willing to do 
and to suffer for another that measures how much 
he loves. The mere ontgnshing of emotion is one 
test, but an unfit one. The liviug one e life—not 
the laying it down, but the using it for the object 
love—is the highest test possible. God made 
known His love to man in that He was willing not 
only to nse His life, but to suffer for the sake of 
evincing Divine benevolence * toward the human 
race.
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BV A LAYMAN

OLD DANDERS WITH NEW KATES.

CHRISTIANITY as an internal power, as 
a leaven of righteousness, and the Church 

as an external force, as a repressive or as a 
ruling force, represent ideas so diverse, so irre
concilable, that it is indeed strange to find a 
constant tendency in the Christian world tt 
treat them as supplementary, if not identical. 
The sword of the Spirit and the sworJ of the 
State are different weapons. They are so con
trary in operation the one to the other that it' 
the proportion that the former triumphs, the 
latter becomes obsolete. While the Gospel is 
not contrary to the Law, the very intent of the 
Gospel is to make the Law void. Physical 
perfection is not growth under swaddling 
clothes and iron bands, but free development 
of natural forms from the working of a health) 
constitution. A nation, worthy to be called 
great, glorious, and free, is not a State despoti
cally governed. The ideal family, when 
humanity is seen in its highest beauty and its 
bands are indissolubly strong, is not the house
hold where the parental authority is exercised 
through a code of petty regulati ms, but where 
love breeds unconscious obedience, and the 
gentleness of harmony comes from mutual 
affection. To all who really exercise their re 
flective faculties these statements will sound 
elementary, almost as truisms. But those who 
reflect, who think, in the sense of considering 
evidence in support of or against certain propo 
sitions, are a very small company. At this 
time we see whole communities, large aggre
gations of Christian people, organized into 
societies, which they are pleased to call 
Churches, so acting as to manifest that they 
have never considered these elementary' truths 
They are seeking to make Christianity an ex
ternal force. They are seeking to use the sword 
of the State for the work of the Spirit. They 
are endeavoring to build up well-proportioned 
men by swaddling clothes and bands of iron. 
They are aiming to give greatness and glory 
to the nation by despotic laws. They are bent 
upon creating a family of high type by sub
jecting each member to petty regulations which 
have no echoing approval in the conscience or 
heart. Our article last week, “ No King but 
Caesar,” exposed this degrading tendency to 
substitute the merely physical force of penal 
laws for the spiritual, the divine guiding force 
of moral conviction as the inspiration of social 
habits. The danger to Christianity is no new 
one ; it is an old danger with a new face. It is 
Hildebrandism, the identification of two vitally 
distinct powers, or the wielding of an incident
al power secured by a totally variant force for 
doing a work which cannot be done save by 
that force. The early Roman Church became 
strong not by man’s laws, but by the extension 
of God’s kingdom. The physical force of Rome, 
arising from the largeness of its numbers, 
tempted its rulers to use that merely wordly 
force for the further extension of those 
numbers, for, in a word the increase of its 
merely physical, worldly power. They thus 
made the same mistake which some so-called

churches arc making to-day, that is they 
are confusing mere physical strength with the 
OTy true strength of God's Church—spiritual 
vitality in full exercise directed ami sustained 
by the Spirit of God. A religious body may 
have millions on its roll and be comparatively 
weaker, in a Church sense, than a handful of 
Christ's faithful ones. That strength, in the 
>nly true sense, is not felt, is not indeed exist
ent in some large bodies called churches, is 
only too glaring. For the fact, that a so-called 
Church boasts of its numbers and relies upon 
the physical, worldly power such numbers con 
:er, is a demonstration that the Spirit of God 
is not directing and inspiring such a body. 
The hand which grasps the sword of the Spirit, 
could not even if it would, wield also the sword 
of the State. Certain religious societies arc 
shewing a passionate devotion to prohibitory, 
penal legislation. They arc displaying a some
what coarse, overbearing demeanour to object
ors. .Their violent and slanderous attacks 
upon ^11 who take the higher ground of Christ
ian feeling are a public scandal. Their insolent 
wielding of the physical force of their mere 
numbers, a force gained by despotic crushing 
out of individual judgment by ministerial 
threats, is a new and grave social danger. All 
these features in the prohibition movement 
proclaim trumpet to gued that such religious 
societies have abandoned God's way of ad van 
cing the regeneration of man, and arc given 
over to the impossible task of moral reform by 
the physical force of penal laws. But there arc 
signs that the intoxication of power, the brutish 
power of mere numbers, is leading these so- 
called churches to schemes of ambition which 
have nota jot of even such worldly morality as 
the prohibition movement. They are like a 
big, bully-minded boy who first realizes hi 
rude strength at school. They know that, as 
a body, they have votes. They care not the 
snap of a finger for individual freedom in 
matters political, municipal, or social. There 
is no portent more alarming in a free land than 
to see vast aggregations of men combined for 
one noble purpose, becoming so proud of their 
power as an organization, that they allow their 
entire personality to be swamped in the genera 
policy of acting as a body for the mere purpose 
of asserting its strength. That is now being 
done in Canada. \Ye do not refer to the 
Church of Rome, but to certain religious socie
ties of an ultra-Protestant class. Municipa 
candidates bid for the so-called " Church vote,’ 
that is, the solid vote of certain so-callec 
Churches. I he drainage of our cities is now 
to be controlled not by experts, but by cunning 
manipulators of the Church vote. God’s 
houses, ostensiby devoted to His worship, are 
regularly used to push the candidature of men 
who ask support, not for their special fitness 
for public duty, bat because they belong to the 
“ Church,” or set who worship in the places so 
profaned The degradation of rçligion is com
plete when it is thus used for schemes o 
worldly ambition by the two parties in this 
adulterous compact—the “ Church” which sells 
its vote for the candidate s favours, past, pres
ent or to come, and the shameless candidate

(Jen. 21. 1 NHfi

who trades ujion what he calls his religion in 
order to secure his worldly advancement

There will come a new Protestant movement 
out of this prostitution of " Church power in 
the sphere of political, municipal, social life. 
If these so-called Churches go on wielding 
their numerical jwwcr in worldly affairs, there 
will be an uprising of all .Gxl’s people who 
ibhor such an abuse of religious organu it ions, 
l h s movement will be resisted by all who 
honour individual liberty in the secular sphere, 
by indeed every citizen who is grounded in the 
principles ol the gospel, and devoted to civil 
and religious liberty. A stern lesson will be 
taught these meddling, ambitious, worldly 
Churches. They will be taught that Christ's 
kingdom is not of this world, that His Church 
is not a fit lever for schemers, that His king
dom's advancement is the sole work of His 
Church. But, happily. Christ’s Church knows 
her duty and functions, it it only " Churches " 
of man’s founding who arc guilty of substitut
ing the sword of penal laws for the sword of 
God .« spirit.

TTT - a "f—

THE UNITED CHURCHES OF THE 
UNITED STATES.

THEIR EXISTING AGREEMENT IN DOCTRINE, 
POI l TV, AN I » WORSHIP.

IT is a cheering remark of Dr. Schaff, at the 
close of his survey of the creeds of Chris

tendom, 11 that the age of separation a id divis
ion is passing away, and the age of the reunion 
of divided Christendom is beginning to dawn.” 
Glance at some of the grounds of this inspir
ing hoi>c here in our country. In the first place, 
we should not overlook the doctrinal agree
ment already known and expressed, such as 
;hc consent of the Roman Catholic and some 
Protestant churches in the Athanasian, Nicene, 
and Apostles’ creeds ; the consent of the 
Lutheran and Moravian churches in the Augs
burg confession ; the consent of the various 
Episcopal churches, the Protc tant, the Metho
dist, the Reformed, in the Thirty-Nine 
Articles; the consent uf the Congregational, 
the Baptist, and the various Presbyterian 
churches in the Westminster Standards, to
gether with the indorsement by the reunited 
Presbyterian Church of the Heidclburg cate
chism of the Dutch and German Reformed 
churches. In the second place, we may find 
some tendencies to a doctrinal agreement 
between these different groups of churches,— 
in their American revisions of these various 
standands which show, now and then, a slight 
though unsought mutual approximation ; in 
their fraternal intercourse, which always brings 
into view a large latent consent in the great 
evangelical doctrines of our common Chris
tianity ; in their very controversies,* which 
often serve only to show how trifling is their 
dissensus as compared with their fundamen
tal consensus ; and even in their heretical 
departures, which sometimes express that 
consensus with a primitive simplicity free from 
the scholastic technicality of the old cieeds, 
whilst their pulpit expositions of it are ever 
setting it forth with scriptural freedom, fresh-

1 ■
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ncss, ftivl power. And lastly, we may every
where discern the signs of a waning interest 
in the mere dogmatic distinctions, which 
have long hindered the growth and asser
tion of a true doctrinal agreement,—such 
as the decline of theological controversy in 
the New England chur'hcs ; the disappear
ance of the old and new schools in the reunited 
Presbyterian Ohurch, the comprehension of 
doctrinal differences within the Episcopal 
Church, and the rise ol Broad church parties 
in other churches ; the spread of open commu
nion in the Baptist churches ; the liberty of 
preaching in the Methodist Church ; the allow
ance of heretical departures in many churches 
up to the point of scandal ; the searching re 
vision of creeds in the light of modern thought 
and science ; the disuse of the old scholastic 
catechisms, the decay of polemic preaching, 
and. the growing preference for evangelical 
themes of a moral and practical purport. 
Through the silent action of such causes, it may 
yet happen in some distant future, not indeed 
that all dogmas shall be obliterated, but subor
dinated and graduated in harmony with the 
one universal faith. Even now, could the 
American churches, leaving their existing 
standards unchanged, be simply confederated 
in a formal profession of the Nicene or Apos
tles’ creed, in which most of them might 
readily join, their denominational dogmas 
would at once sink towards a proper relative 
value, their essential consensus would begin to 
emerge into view, and so far forth they would 
appear to the world as the United Churches of 
the United States.

The second and more hopeful ground of 
unity is that of ecclesiastical likeness or affin
ity in church government. The problem is no 
longer to produce agreement as to the whole 
mass of dogmas, but only a single doctrine or 
set of doctrines of minor importance except 
when made by some extreme view to involve 
other more essential doctrines. And it would 
seem easier to secure external attachment to 
an ecclesiastical polity than internal unanimity 
in all the endless points of theological science. 
Experience has shown that Christians who 
agree in scarcely anything else may hold the 
same views of church government and even 
dwell together in the same organization. The 
church has often included different schools of 
theology, but no school of theology ever yet 
included the whole church. Indeed, it is a 
common reproach of Protestantism that in its 
grand effort for freedom and progress, it has 
given birth to a medley of jarring sects, by 
exaggerating doctrinal differences which had 
been allowed and adjusted within the pale of 
the church from the Apostles’ time until the 
Reformation. And that such outward eccle
siastical unity may be more than the mere 
enforced uniformity or feigned conformity, so 
often charged against state-churches, might be 
proved by examples in free chnrches where no 
political restraints have been imposed. Even 
conflicting churches, the most unlike in their 
dogmatic standards, Lutheran, Calvanistic, 
Arminian, Socinian, may be found substan
tially alike in their ecclesiastical organization

In order to bring into view these latent 
affinities of the American churches, we may 
conveniently group them in three great classes 
according to their structural likeness : First, 
Congregational, those which make each local 
congregation self-governed and independent, 
snch as the Baptist, the Unitarian, and the Or
thodox churches ; Second, Presbyterial, those 
which unite congregations under presbyteries 
composed of representative clergymen and 
laymen, such as the Lutheran, the Dutch and 
German Reformed, and the various Presby
terian churches ; Third, Episcopal, those which 
subordinate both congregations and presbyter
ies to bishops as a higher order of clergymen, 
such as the Methodist, the Protestant, and 
the Reformed P'piscopal, the Moravian, and 
the Roman Catholic churches. It will be seen 
at a glance that these three classes, when 
viewed together, present a scale rising from 
the simplest to the most complex forms of pol
ity, and on closer inspection it would be found 
that each higher class includes the’.lower with 
more or less modification. Presbyterian 
churches being not without Congregational ele
ments and Episcopal churches being not with
out Presbyterial elements.

Nor can it be said that some organic union 
of these more or less kindred organizations 
would be wholly beyond analogy and prece
dent In less than two hundred years the 
world has seen a medley of incongruous politics, 
theocratic, monarchic, democratic, aristocratic, 
grow up into that cluster of homogeneous re
publics known as the United States, by a 
series of transforming events,—first by the as
cendancy of the Protestants over the Catholic 
powers in North America, then by the revolu
tionary destruction of the roya’ and proprietary 
charters in the colonies, and at last by a 
vindicated constitution forever guaranteeing 
the freedom of states, classes and races. And 
so complete a political metamorphosis could 
not but affect the religious bodies which have 
been more or less involved in it Freed thereby 
from the papal supremacy, from a foreign es
tablishment, and from all connection with our 
own government, they were at the same time 
freed from the causes which o.ice drove them 
asunder, and brought under the causes which 
have since drawn them together. Not only 
has each group of kindred churches been fra
ternizing and coalescing, Congregational with 
Congregational, Presbyterial with Presbyterial. 
Episcopal with Episcopal, but the different 
groups have been growing like each other* in 
their structure as well as in their aim and spirit 
Congregational churches, no longer in conflict 
with a Presbyterian parliament and monarchy, 
have themselves been becoming Presbyterial 
with their series of representative associations, 
consociations, conferences and councils, and 
their facile combination with Presbyterian bod
ies in fit emergencies. Presbyterial churches, 
delivered from a prelatical peerage as well as 
from state patronage, have been allowing Con
gregational freedom in their parishes and 
adopting Episcopal elements in their oversee
ing boards, agencies, and secretaryships, as 
well as becoming pervaded with church ten

dencies. Episcopal churches, freed from royal 
control and left wholly self-dependent, have 
been admitting Presbyterial deputies, clerical 
and lay, into their diocesan conventions and 
standing committees, and otherwise curtailing 
the extraneous powers of the episcopate ; 
whilst some churchmen have almost stript it 
of doctrinal significance and left it with a mere 
expediential or political value, as a sort o* 
Episcopal Presbyterianism or so called Con
gregationalism tinctured with Episcopacy. 
Reformed Episcopalians interpret the Ordinal 
in the sense of the early Presbyterian school 
of Archbishop Usher. Methodist Episcopalians 
also hold to an Episcopacy without apostolic 
succession, and have adopted lay-representa
tion as well as lay preaching in their admin
istrative policy. The Moravians practically 
tend to a kind of Presbyterian Episcopacy 
Even the Roman Catholics, at the late Plen
ary Counci1, seem to have taken the first step 
towards bringing their Episcopal system into 
formative contact witn republican institutions. 
At the same time the average American lay
man has a growing dislike of hierarchial or
ders and exclusive pretensions. With the 
exception of the Anglican and Roman Catho
lic churchmen who claim a divine right and 
special grace in their own ministry, the chief 
Christian bodies have been fast becoming 
congruous in polity as well as consentient in 
doctrine. It is conceivable that these assimi
lative changes may go on, together with lea- 
sening dogmatic differences, until all existing 
ecclesiastical distinctions shall have become 
more superficial than fundamental, more nomi
nal than real, if not themselves be merged in 
some comprehensive polity which shall be at 
once Congregational, Presbyterial, and Epis
copal, and wherein Protestant freedom and 
intelligence .shall appear reconciled with 
Catholic order and authority. Already, indeed, 
were it possible for the leading denominations 
to give visible expression to their own hidden 
structural unity by acts of mutual recognition, 
organic connection, and cooperative charity» 
like the scattered bones which Ezekiel saw 
coming together into a great army, they would 
at once start into new life and activity as the 
United Chur dus of the United States.

Hitherto we may seem to have been inves
tigating grounds of unity which are obscure 
and only lead out iuto a vissionary future ; but 
the one still to be considered—liturigical cul
ture—belongs to our own time, and calls for 
practical thought and action.— The Century.

PEACE.

Peace 1 the greatest blessing men can wish for 
in this life. Accordingly, the first good news the 
world and men received was what the angels brought 
on that night which was our day, when they «ang 
in the clouds, * Glory be to God on high, and on 
earth peace and goodwill towards men ; ’ and the 
salutation which the best Master of earth or heaven 
taught His followers and disciples was, that when 
they entered into any house they should say, ‘ Peace 
be to this house ; ’ and many other times He said, 
4 My peace I give unto you, my peace I leave with 
you ; peace be amongst you.’ A jewel and a legacy 
worthy of coming from such a hand ! A jewel, 
without which there can be no happiness either in 
earth or heaven 1
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Montrkal.—Ordination Servit*.—Au ordination 
service wa* üvdU t>y Ilia Lordship Bishop Bond-in St, 
George’s Church, ou Sunday ttie 10th, when Rev. 
John Carmichael (sou of the \ or y Rev. Dean Lar 
michael), Rev. D Lariviero, Uev. T. Johnson and 
Rev. T. Hood, were admitted to the order of priest 
hood. At half past nine » prayer service was oon 
ducted by tbe l>oau. At tbe eleven o'clock service 
the church was crowded. In tbe chancel were the 
following clergy mon : Rev. Canon Anderson, Rev. 
Canon blender»ou, Rev. Canon Krnpsou and Rev. T. 
Everett, lue candidates for orders were presented to 
the Bishop by Di-an Carmichael. Ills lordship 
preached irom 1 l’otor in. 4, "do are a loyal priest- 
Hood." Ho delivered an eloquent address on the 
duties of the ministry, and warned the candidates of 
the many dangers into which they were likely to fall 
if they aid not watch their career,|aud the difficulties 
of the life to which they had devoted themselves. 
The choral service was excellent. The choir was 
led by Mr. Niven, m the absence of Mr. R. R. Steven 
son, organist.

ONTARIO.

servant strength to endure the hardship» ,,g‘ul11
which he is still struggling, and that the »<>vrctRiy be 
instructed to draw upon the treasurer for the suiu of 
ten dollars and to forward the same, with a copy of 
this resolution to Mr. Qninuoy, with the rt quest that 
be would accept the offering as a slight expression of 
our sympathy and apply it to such ust' as he may 
think most advantageous for Ins mission."

After passing * vote of thanks to Mr. Jones the 
meeting adjourned. This union maintains and ihIu 
cates au Indian boy at the Shiugwank Home. 1 wo 
new members enrolled their names during the even 
ing.

Brcvkvillk.— Trinity Church The Christmas season 
has been as usual a very happy and bright one to this 
congregation. Early in November last the rector 
made an appeal to tnv people to pay off some of the 
debt upon lire church, asking tuem to hand or send to 
him wuatever amounts they felt able to contribute. No 
one was asked personally, hut the sum of $500 was 
given to the rector in answer to th*s appeal, and this 
amount, together with some money in uand, enabled 
him to pay off on January 1st, 1886, §60U debt. This 
is the tmrd time such an appeal has been made, and 
by this means the debt has been reduced altogether 
from #10,000 to §G,4U). The Christmas services were 
bright ana nearly, one huudred and eight communing 
at the two celebrations, at 8 a.in. and 12 a.in. The 
children s evensong at 7 p.tn , was attended by a large 
congregation whicu failed the church, and after the 
service all aojjurutd tu the school room, where were 
two Christmas trees laden with gilt» tor the Sunday 
school scholars and teachers, tj the number of about 
220. The oflet tones lor the rector amounted to $124.50 
Not content with all they had doue to show their love 
and esteem for the rector and his wile, a parochial 
meeting was called by tne churchwardens ou Jan. 5th, 
1886, to which all the parishioners were invited for 
the purpose of Celebrating the crystal Wedding ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Crawlord. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent, by the rector and his people, and a very hand
some and costly set of table crystal, principally com
posed oi the new tinted glass, " Amberine, ’ was pre 
senttd to Mr and Mrs. crawlord in memory of the 
happy occasion. Sucu tokens of love and considera
tion are wonderfully cheenug and encouraging to a 
clergyman. Never in the history of Trinity Church, 
has there been such a umted and systematic effort to 
support the church, as is being made m the current 
ecclesiastical year. The weekly offertories have 
averaged upwards of §44 a Sunday, whilst the special 
collection» lor poor missions, etc., have amounted to 
$400. Over and above this about §1.850, has been 
raised ou account of the building fuud and for church 
matting, making a total of about §8,500 raised in the 
p&rish since La»ter, 1885.

Carlkton Flack. —J au. 8„h.— f he regular monthly 
meeting of the St. James’ dli»siou Union, was held in 
the chinch this evening, the rector (president) in the 
chair. Alter rouuue it was announced that the 
expected deputation of ladies from the Ontario 
Diocesan Committee Woman’» Auxiliary, was uuable 
to be prestut. Fortunately, however, the Rev. Prof. 
Jones, K.M.C., who happened to he here, kindly con
sented to give au impromptu address, chittiy upon the 
work in the North-West and Algoma. The most 
interesting part ol his address was me reference made 
to the heroic conduct ol the Rev. Mr. Q money, 
missionary at Onion Lake, N. W. T., during the 
recent troubles, ou deep an interest was excited by 
the account ot the noble labours of this devoted 
soldier ot the cross, that the following resolution, 
moved by Mrs. bell and seconded by Mrs. Edwards, 
was carried unanimously :

“ That this union, having heard of the trials and 
difficulties of the Rev. Mr. Quinney, of Onion Lake 
Mission, desires to place ou record an expression of 
thanksgiving to Almighty God, that He has given His

I li'N Iv if till* < I Iftlli

North Avuusta.—Mrs. Coleman, wife of the iucuiu 
bent of St. Peter’s Church and organist during the 
past seven years, was presented at the New \ car by 
Mrs. Hortou, Miss McLaren and Miss Joy ut, ou Ik* 
half of the congregation, with a very kind address 
accompained by a beautiful and costly album and also 
a purse of money. The grant of A‘50 stg , made by 
tbe S. P. C. K„ to the now church here, has been paid 
by the Bishop of the diocese to the incumbent, who 
takes this opportunity of expressing publicly Ins 
gratitude both to the S. P. C. K , aud also to the 
Bishop for this great boon.

Mission Progress.—lo his receut pastoral, the Bishop 
of Ontario says, that since his elevation to the epis 
copate in 1862, forty-eight uew parishes aud missions 
have been organized, the number now being ninety 
four in his diocese. Of these there are thirty eight 
missions receiving aid from the Board, each of which 
requires sub division iu order to provide weekly svr 
vices. There are seventy places where church services 
are held, iu which are no regular church buildiugs. 
During tbe last twenty four years two new parishes 
basi been organized yearly. The report is highly 
encouraging. True progress seldom goes by leaps aud 
bounds, but by stea ly steps, slow but sure.

Mahkelkv Mission.—A surprise party on Thursday 
Dec. 17th, drove to the mission bouse, headed by 
Messrs. Strong A Cavanagb, were tea was provided, 
and at the request of tbe churchwardens, the Rev. H. 
Farrar, who was present, read an address to the Rev. 
Mr. Radcliffe expressing high appreciation of his 
labours, and presented him with a handsome bear skin 
robe. The lay assistant, Mr. P. T. Mignot, was pre 
seated with a similar address and a purse of $10 The 
gentlemen made suitable replies.

mot viuvnt «velu lamt IUKUJ doing all i-usmlnu minctuU 
to tin. w.llsie of the various parishes they got a t,H>%. 
Iiold ill U is IK) secret in Toronto that Uioae dte. 
tut lairs ol our iwaco are most intimately associated 
with the ministers ol the dviiuiinnalion, which coin 
luoucod wil l such a movement and duvolojKsl at 
length into a •‘Church," which is everywhere work
ing with intense force against the Church from «Inch 
it sprang. Wo have no hesitation Iu affirming tiitak 
there is on understanding l-eluten the Mission I hush 
tendres and list seels Tiro schltmaltcal Wuik is hi Iptxl 
by the sects, because it cauuot but injure the Church 
ol England, and help the cause of those bodies « bleb are 
outarde hoi pale. When we see even a civic election 
used as au op|K>rtuuity of sectarian opposition to the 
Church, by one of our people who is given up to suits 
aud diso ‘1er, beiny for that reason suf>fair ted by the tiA ois 
Ot the liissentiny community, wo are able to judge how 
far the parties to tins godless compact are friendly or 
loyal to the Church of England, 1 ho iorouto tîtohs 
ol the 11 111 Jaiiy., says

" Eor several years past “ cottage mootings ' m 
couuccliou wiUi the Cnurch of the Ascension have 
lieeu held in a house ou Richmond Street, a little east 
ol York. Latterly the attendance has grown so large 
that it was decided to move to more commodious 
juarUTs, and accorviiugly the Temperance Hall was 
engaged. At Friday night’s meeting Mr 11 C. Dixon, 
conductor of the meeting, read a somewhat volumin
ous correspouvlvuce which had taken place Ik Iwck)» 
him and Rev. Canon Dumoulin, rector of St. James' 
Cathedral. The rector complained that the meetings 
Were held within the parish of ht. James , and worn 
there loro an infriugcmout of the Church law, which 
prohibits ouo rector from encroaching ou the juris
diction of another. 1 he conductor of tho class 
replied that the meeting had always been held within 
the parish of hi. James , which extends as far as Volk 
Street, and riquesled to be allowed to continue the 
meeting». The rector, however, was tutu tu insisting 
on his right, aud as tie was no doubt within the rules 
ot the Church, Mr. D.xou announced his intention of 
severing the formal connection bet w< vu the meetings 
aud the Church of the Ascension. With this excep
tion, the meetings will tie continued as bulorv.’’

1 be Mr. D.xou named is the youug man wlioee 
proceedings as ttiv agent of the Church association 
were so offensive.

Pkmbrokk—The entertainment given by the 
children of Holy Trinity Church Sunday School, 
came off with great relat, in the town hall, on the 
evening of the 7th iost. The little ones acted their 
several parte admirably, aud it was a great improve 
ment upon the performance of a similar kind last 
year. Where all did »o well, it would be hard 
amongst so many to draw comparisons, hot we feel 
compelled to mention a few names among the scholars 
who particularly did credit to their teachers, tbei 
parente and themselves. Misa Eva Holleusworth, 
a little maiden of some four summers, delighted the 
audience with her rendition of " A talk with Santa 
Claus, ' and the “ Queen of the Fairies.” In tho song 
of “ The Quaker and Quakeress," Miss Alma Sutton 
sang her part charmingly, and her partner. Master 
McKonkey, was greatly admired. Miss Ida Hawkins 
as " Cinderella," and Master J. White, as the 
" Prince," won great applause from all sides. The 
piano solos by Master Riggio White were thoroughly 
appreciated. Miss Katie Smith sang " The Paper ol 
Pins," with much spirit, with Master 8 McK mkey 
and bids fair to become one of the fiuo»t soprano 
voices of Holy Trinity choir in the future. A number 
of little dramas were enacted, and amongst the num 
ber “ The Glad New Year,” Justice and Mercy,' 
‘‘ The Girl Graduates of McGill '" aud " Uu appre 
ciated Genius,” were greatly admired. Miss Juuuie 
Smith, Matter h red Hunt and J. Hunter in the latter 
piece performed their several parts most cleverly, aud 
together with Miss Code, Miss A. Hawkins, and many 
others, (for amongst over forty-six children who took 
part, it would be impossible to mention all.) showed 
remarkable talent in such youthful actors. While, 
however, the children gave such an excellent enter
tainment, we are sorry to say that the audience about 
two hundred, was less than that of last year, owing 
to tbe extreme cold of the night, meetings and private 
parties in the town, to the disappointment of those 
who took so much trouble to get it up. The proceeds 
are to be to applied to the purchase of a new carpet 
for the chancel of Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

Ihe Parish Interests Question —It needed prophetic 
guts to foresee that the so called Union Mission move 
ment would inevitably bring strife and disunion and

s id Hertarement». — Several death» of a peculiarly 
distressing nature have recently oooured tu Toronto, 
the victims being children who died of diphtheria, 
thought to have boon tskou at a Christmas party. 
I he existence of so foul a disease, la a great scandal 
to any city. Much was said against Montreal during 
its visitation, but a city where diphtheria prevails 
should hang its head with confusion and shame. 
These beautiful little ouea were killed by defective 
sanitary arrangements for which the city authorities 
are responsible. The city clergy might do a great 
service in tins matter, by devoting one Sunday to a 
exposition of tho divine laws of sanitation. Hardly B 
congregation but could furnish illustrations of tbe 
misery lutlictcd by neglect of God s laws, neglect 
which is the outcome of callousness ami greed. 
Salvation of the to-ly needs attention as well as of the 
soul.

North Essa—Owing to proas of business your cor
respondent haa not been able to give items of interest 
respecting this mission. Within the last six mouths 
the organist of St. George's, Ballyuascrveu, received 
from the members of this congregation, a purse con
taining something over twenty three dollars. Shortly 
atu rWards the organist of Christ Churoh, Joy, wae 
made the recipient, oi a handsome gold watch aud 
chain, valued at seventy two dollars. Plvaaant social 
evenings were spent at tho respective house# of the 
organists when ttie gifts were presented. On Christ- 
maH Eve, the clergyman's family wore surprised with 
a late visit from the representatives of some of tho loyal 
churchmen of Angus, an outlying village of this mis
sion, where no service is held ou account ot a church 
being within two or three mile# of it. The dorgyman 
was handed a large euvnlo|ie containing au address 
aud eleven dollars, which he was asked to acoopt as 
a blight token of their appreciation of hie earnest and 
faithful work, aud of the affection for the church. 
Besides this a basket of Christmas cheer was given to 
the clergyman’s wife. The Christmas services were 
very hearty aud well attended, the offertory amount
ing to about twenty eight dollars. Between Christ
mas and Now ^ ear's, uj>on a dark and rainy uighti 
the parsonage was besieged by friends of the clergy
man from each of the throe congregations iu the 
mission, who left oats enough to fill all his bine, and a 
great many things to replenish the larder. The 
clergyman, tho Rev. C. E. Sills, thanked the people 
lor their kindly expression of sympathy, and stated 
that he had not enjoyed a Christmas so much in ten 
years.
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Moorkkiki.d —Si. John'* Church SunJny School.— 
!'*"• children attending thin Hchool had a very enjoy 

ntile time in tlm Temperance Hall there, on Tuesday 
i veiling last, December 2Vth. After a nupply of very 
miipetizicakes, ect , bad been banded and done 
ample justice to, the Clirifitraa» tree wan receivo<l and 
all were made happy by receiving one or more of the 
" <d'i I and, in Home 1 oh tance», valuable article» with 
" hinti the tree was laden. The gift» wore handed to 
tne recipient» by the Rev. A. Bonny, the incombent, 
with appropriate remark». The choir under the lead 
i iship of their organist, Mi»» S. J. Cro»», »oug several 
I 000» during the evening which wore much enjoyed. 
I'no hall was well tilled with young people, their 
ptrouts and friend», and all «corned to heartily enjoy 
the evening’» entertainment. Watch night eervico 
"as held in Si. John’» Church on New Year’» Eve
* hero were over «eventy present, and the hev. A. 
Hinny gave a very itn[ire»»ivo addre»» from Rove
• stiou xxii 13. Several beautiful hymn» were «ting bv 
t do choir, the congregation joining in heartily. The 
"hole »ervice was most appropriate and seemed to be 
f It as ho by the very devout demeanour of all pre- 
M’Ut. This beautiful little church ha» been prettily 
and chastely decorated for this seaaon, under the 
<• ireful Hiipcriutondence of the new incumbent and hi» 
I iily.

HD ROM.

Chnsima» in tin- Poreit City.—In London, the 
the Church of St. Paul’s legimately takes the prece 
donee a» the parent of many children, and a goodly 
uumlior has our old St. Paul’s. To the north, south,
• a»t and west, in the city and the suburbs «he stands 
by her mix churches. On St. Thomas' Day there was 
morning service held in St. Paul's, a» there is now on 
■ very festival of the Church. The congregation was 
small. The special service of the day and the ante- 
communion service wa» read by the Rev. Canon lune» 
and Mr. Hick-». The church was beautifully decor 
a ted for Christmas tide. We must say for the fair 
daughters of St. Paul's, that the work of their willing 
minds aud nimble fingers were fully appreciated. The 
early communion service of that happy morning had 
many communicants. At matin», II a.m., there was 
a very large congregation. The Christmas music of 
St. Paul’» was well worthy of the organist, Mr. Seppi, 
and the choir. The sermon was preached by bis 
lordship the Bishop of the diocese.

Of tiio other city churches, that of the Chapter 
House was remarked for it» wreathed emblems and 
the «kill of the ladies that decorated it.

In all the city institutions Christmas was observed, 
at least by good fare provided for the inmates. In the 
city hospital the patients wore served with an excel 
lent dinner of fowl, roast beef, and plum pudding 
The prisoner» wore similarly feted. At the orphans 
home th.ay had in addition a Christmas tree. In the 
asylum for the insane there were similar manifestations 
of that day when the Church throughout a redeemed 
world proclaims the glad news : *• Peace and goodwill 
to men."

I.iulin HfUmuth Colleye.— On Christmas eve the 
men employed at the Hellmuth Ladies College, pre
sented the Rev. and Mrs. E. N. English with an 
address accompanied with a most beautiful Christmas 
gift, a large handsome water pitcher mounted on 
stand with cup. Mr. English on behalf of Mrs. Eng
lish and himself, expressed his great appreciation of 
their very kind address and valuable present. He 
also assured them of his high appreciation of them as a 
satisfactory staff of men in furthering the interests of 
the college.

Galt.—We regret to learn that the Rev. Canon 
Hicks, rector of Trinity Church, Galt, has been for 
sometime ill from a severe cold. On the last Sunday 
of Advent, Rev. B. P. DeLom, diocesan evangelist, 
had to officiate in Galt, Mr. Hicks being unable to do 
duty in his churches.

Hint»» of the Dean of Huron.—The very Rev. Dean 
Boomer is, it is feared, sinking to his tomb. After 
the attack of paralysis which some months since was 
almost fatal, he partially though slowly recovered, so 
much so that he was able to drive oat betimes, the 
fresh air and the gentle exercise being very beneficial. 
More than once he enjoyed the happiness of uniting in 
divine worship with the congregation to which he had 
administered in the Chapter House. He has bad a 
second attack of paralysis. Noth withstanding all that 
the most devoted attention could do, this trying, 
changing weather was more than he could bear. Sadly 
will the few remaining members of the clergy ant 
laity of this western district miss the kindly greeting; 
and cheerful smile of the Dean.

DOMINION

Jhoretan Mi»»ioner in the Deanery of Kent. — F or some 
week» previous to the close of our Christian year, 
the Huron evangelist, Rev. Mr. Do Lorn, was holding 
special meeting» in the mission parishes of Ridgetown, 
Highgate, the mission» of Rev. W. W. Stone and J. 
Downie. We have very encouraging report» of the 
result», large congregation», increased numbers of 
communicant», aud interest in the extension of the 
labour» of the Church.

Wind,or.—The Church of All Saints i» still under 
the care of the Yen. Archdeacon Sandy», since Rev. 
Mr. Ramsay’» ro»ignation. Windaor i» a very impor
tant placo, the fronting of our Canadian Church. We 
hope that the good work done there will soon be vig
orously renewed. Never before ha» our »i»terecbnrch 
over the border put forth »uch effort» in our Lord’» 
service a» »he ih now doing. This week mission ser
vices arc being held in the principal churches in De 
troit, Bi»hop Harri» of Michigan, at the head of the 
great work. The Rev. W. T. Kamsford, so well known 
in Huron as in Toronto ha» accepted an invitation 
to participate in the service». He preached in St. 
John’s Church, Detroit, last Sunday. The com 
mencement gives good promise. There was holy 
communion at 8 a.m. At 10.30 a.m., the first mission 
service was held.

London.—Ohiervance of St. John'» Day. — St. Paul'» 
Church.—The festival of St. John, December 27, was 
commemorated in the ForestCity by the Freemasons by 
attending a special service in St. Paul’s Church, where 
the usual anniversary sermon was preached by his 
lordship the Bishop of Huron. At 3 p.m., the brethren 
left their rooms in the temple and proceeded in regu
lar array to the Church. There were over two hun
dred in line. There was a good afternoon congrega
tion, the sacred edifice being comfortably filled. The 
right rev. preacher took his text from the epistle of 
St. Paul to the Epheyiau». The offertory at the ser
vice which will be donated to the Protes ant Home 
amounted to 845.

Moorktown.—On Thursday evening last, at the 
close of a very successful aud largely attended Christ 
mas tree entertainment in connection with Trinity 
Church, the parish of Moore and the ladies of Moore- 
town, made a presentation each to the Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. Armstrong. G. B. Johnstone, Esq., J. P., the 
oldest parishioner, accompanied by C. W. Baze, 
Joseph F’eatherstoue, E-q , J. P., lay delegate, and 
the church wardens, Messrs. Angus Courtney and 
Wm. Bowen as representing the parish, presented the 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong with a beautifully furnished Cali
fornian bearskin coat, aud the ladies of Mooretown 
presented Mrs. Armstrong with a china breakfast and 
dinner set of the latest and most fashionable pattern 
and shape. Mr. Johnstone delivered a short address 
and spoke of the long time he bad known their clergy
man, aud bore testimony to the fact that weather 
never prevented him fi. n seeing hisparishioness when 
they required him, Ac. The Doctor replied briefly 
and feelingly. The Doctor is to be congratulated upon 
this tangible i vidence of his parishioners, affection and 
good will.

The Bishop of Huron has appointed the Rev. J. 
Jacobs, missionary superintendent of the Indian con
gregations in connection with the Church of England 
in the counties of Kent and Lambton. Duties to 
commence from January 1, 188b. A lay reader has 
been appointed for each mission. There is a Church 
population of about 800 in the superintendency.

Goderich.—The usual Christmas service was held 
in St. George’s church last Friday morning, the build
ing being handsomely decorated. At the conclusion 
of the service a large number of members remained 
for holy communion. The musical portion of the ser
vice was the best we have ever listened to in the 
church. The Psalms for the day were chanted, the 
intonation being perfect. The anthem “ Glory to 
God in the Highest,” a beautiful Christmas melody 
was musically rendered, a tenor solo by Mr. R. S. 
Williams being faultlessly executed. The " Te 
Deum " music by Professor Foote displays great 
musical talent and must become a great favorite 
with Church of England congregations throughout the 
world.

Bayfield.—The Christmas tree gathering in connec
tion with Trinity Church Sunday school which took 
place here on Tuesday last proved a grand success. 
The manner in which the children rendered their parts 
was excellent. The presents were numerous and 
very appropriate. Great praise is due to the parties 
having charge of the programme for the very satisfac
tory manner in which everything passed off.

Blyth.—Service was held in Trinity Church on
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Christmas day at 11 a.m., when the in::mnb.-.ut, the 
Rev. J. F. Parke, preached an el qm-nt sermon in 
commemoration of the day to a very good congregation. 
The church was beautifully decorated. Mu» Ruth 
Jone» presided at the organ.

The Rev. W. Henderson, of Forrest, preached the 
anniversary service» here on Sunday, January In 
the morning he took up for his text, " Lord I have 
loved the habitation of Thy house and the place 
where Thine honour dwelleth," and in a, very touching 
way reviewed the work of the parish from the laying 
of the corner stone of Trinity Church up n the 
present time. The church was well filled at toe three 
services. Collections amounted to a handsome sum 
and went towards the building fund.

Clinton.—St. Paul's Church was beautifully decor
ated this Christmas with evergreens, banners and 
illuminated texts. The usual Christmas music— 
canticles, hymns and anthem, were well rendered by a 
large choir. The sermon was from Luke n. 10. The 
services were numerously attended. The services of 
the day were hearty. On Sunday morning, St. John's 
day, there was a large' atttendance both at morning 
and evening service, and at both an appropriate 
anthem was sung by the choir. Tb_> sermons were 
from John xiii. 23, and at evensong from Rev. i. part 
of 5th verse. The rector expressed bis thanks to the 
congregation for the handsome donation made him on 
Christmas morning. The rendering of the anthems 
at both services was all that could be desired, and 
fully maintained the character which the choir of the 
church have established. The usual service was 
announced for Wednesday evening, and al=o holy 
communion on New Year's morning at 11 o’clock. 
We may also refer with pleasure to the meeting of 3t. 
Paul's Church guild, in the new school house, which 
are largely attended with the increased accommoda
tion which the new building affords. The recent 
regulations by which parties not member# of the 
guild or congregation are admissible on a five cent 
tee, seeming to be appreciated by outsiders.

Brussels,—The incumbent, Rev. W. T. Cluff, was 
married on Thursday, Jan. 7, to the eldest daughter 
of J. D. Ronald, Esq. May their lives be happy.

Kettle Point.—The Indians in conn etion with 
this mission school, tendered their teacher Mr. F. 
Pollock, a farewell banquet on the evening of the 17th 
inst. Four large tables were served, all well laden 
with the delicacies of the season. After supper the 
mental feast began, chief Adam Shawnoo was called 
to the chair. Rev. J. Jacobs who is i i charge of the 
mission, Mr. Carscaden, Captain Pollock, John Wolfe, 
an Indian 76 years of age, and Jeffrey Bressette, 
school trustee, delivered excellent addresses. Music 
was given by the choir and band alternately. At the 
close of the speaking, a farewell address was read by 
the Rev. J. Jacobs, expressive of their regret at Mr. 
Pollock’s departure, concluding with fervent good 
wishes for his future welfare. Mr. Pollock replied 
by a song entitled, “ the Faded Flower.”

Messrs. Thomas and Seneca, Indians, attired in full 
costume, distributed the prizes with which the vhrist- 
mas tree was loaded. The gifts on the tree were 
presented by kind friends in Toronto and Forest, and 
by Miss Royle, a late teacher.

The Rev. J. Jacobs and all connected with the get
ting up of the entertaiment are to be congratulated on 
the success which crowned their efforts. The largest 
building on the reserve was crowded, and all left 
highly pleased with the evemng’s entertainment.

Chatham.—Christ Church Sunday school here, had 
a very successful entertainment on the 1st January, 
1886, New Year's proceeds amounting to about $100. 
The school is as prosperous as ever under the manage
ment of the Rev. Mr. Martin and his good wife, who 
takes a very active part. Also S. Jarvis, assistant 
superintendent of the Merchants Bank here. They 
have a very able staff of teachers and officers, who 
take a lively interest in the school, which help to keep 
up the prosperity of the school, and the school is 
entirely out of debt. Holy Trinity, North Chatham is 
pushing along under the care of the Rev. Mr. Hill and 
an able staff of lady helpers. If they had only a few 
able gentlemen workers the church would do much 
better. I hope and trust that they will be able to 
wipe off their debt on the church, it won’t be their 
fault if they do not.

Port Stanley.—Seldom has this community been 
called to mourn the departure of one so universally 
beloved as Mr. James Morgan, who was buried from 
the church in this parish on Tuesday last. The l am
ber of people attending the funeral was very great, so 
much so that room could not be found within the 
church for all, and this notwithstanding the extremely 
bad condition of the roads. Special mention should be 
made of the decorations which adorn the walls, win-
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down, chancel. Ac.. of tho church in Port Stanley 
Never, indeed, has the interior of the building been 
more handsomely trimmed at this holiday season, at 
which the church has from time immemorial, delighted 
thus to honour the Saxhorn's birth.

Essex County. —In one of our western counties, 
(Kent or Kssi x), the •• latter day saints," Mormons, 
have been disturbing the minds of the people, and 
there are reports of insanity. Is insanity the natural 
result ? The multiplicity of now sects, and the couse 
qnent religious excitement, are subjects of senous 
enquiry in the neighbouring S title of Maine. She 
registered over 600 m<aue arsons in her asylums and 
hospitals during lBSTi, aa increase of 200 over the

Keviotis year. The annual oo-d to the State of this
rm of relief exceeds $1,000 000.

lady, who, asking for employment, was offered a wry 
amall sum per week for her service. ' How could I 
pay my board out of that sum ? ' ahe iuqmred. ' 1 do 
not care how you pay for your board,' was the prompt 
and no doubt truthful reply. No wonder one of our 
most earnest and devoted ministers should say as be 
did from his pulpit a few weeks ago, " The commercial 
apirit is eating the very heart out of our American 
life.'

•• There are more ways than one of committing tour 
dor, and the man who uses tho muscles and brains of 
his fellow creatures to coin into dollars, openly de
claring that he doesu’toare how thov get their expense* 
paid, is by reason of bis cold-blooded selfishness ami 
indifference, a murderer in the eight of God. If with 
what has been done, they would also try to have

their employe

Detroit.—The groat missionary work in this city 
during the wot k, has many features that make it 
pecoliarly interesting to the Church in Canada, 
especially in Huron diocese. I have bad correspond
ence throughout the country transmitted to me for 
the Dominion Churchman, the organ of the Church in 
Canada.

Preliminary Xotet.—Voder the Church auspicee 
circulars in different Uugnxges have been distributed, 
about the city. A complete canvass of the city has 
been made by ladies of the different churches, by 
which the exact religious status of the city’s popula
tion has been ascertained. The good work will be 
poshed ardently and earnestly.

The work ot religious revival is new to the Episcopal 
Church, but it has gone into it heartily, and beginning 
to-day, will bold a mission lasting twelve days. Rev. 
W. 8. Rainaford, of New York, who will conduct the 
mission, is the rector of St. George's Church, New 
York. He has made that parish, m a little over two 
years, one of the largest and most successful in the 
oonntry. He comes to Detroit at the invitation of the 
Bishop and clergy of the Episcopal Church m this 
city to conduct a mission Lka the one recently held in 
New York, la this w.irk, which i - called by the name 
of mission, it is hoped to do two things : to make the 
Christianity of communicants more real, to renew 
the spiritual life of tho»e already in the church, and 
to bring into the church those who are indifferent or 
hostile.

Of Rev. Mr. R-tin-fori's methods and personal 
characteristics, Rev. J. N Blanchard, of St. John,
■aye :

“ He has reached by his timely methods all classes. 
He is an earnest, conscientious, untiring worker. He 
speaks directly to tho heart, is intensely practical in 
his teaching, an i arrests the attention, not by any art 
of oratory, but by his evident sincerity and his grasp 
of the truth he wishes to impress upon you. We wish 
to reach the nnmtiers outside of our own and all relig
ious bodies. II is believed that the time has come for 
a movement all along the lines, a movement of which 
this mission is but a beginning. We want all to see 
that we invite, urge, welcome them to the privileges 
we possess.

“ The question why so many of Detroit's population 
do not at lend church, stems at present to be disturb 
iug the minds of the clergy and of many other worthy 
people, said a lady who Las given the matter consid
erable attention yesterday. ‘‘It can easily be an
swered as far as a certain class of workers are con
cerned. Men and women who stand behind counters 
until 9 and 10 o'clock, and even later, on Saturday 
night, are not in very good physical trim to enjoy the 
church privileges of the day of rest. The fight against 
drowsiness will take away the enjoyment of the finest 
sermons, and people who have been overcome in 
church by physical weariness a few times will prefer 
to stay at home. The m*j inly of the working people 
^ j°«&b9eilt themselves from church do not do so from 
indifference to its intellectual ami spiritual blessings 
But people must rest some time if the struggle for 
support of loved ones is to be maintained at all. Bd" 
Sides the attempt to rest, this day ip spent by very 
many worthy ladies in repairing their clothing and 
trying to make themselves presentable for another 
week of toil.

" In addition to keeping stores open late on Saturday 
mght, my attention has been called to the fact, that 
one store at least--and possibly others—was’ kept 
open the night before Christmas till midnight, lady 
clerks going home at that hour, worn out in body and 
mind and exposed to the danger of insult. Had they 
received extra compensation for this extra work it 
would have been different, but all this injustice was 
endured for less than a dollar a day, while no doubt 
the firm reaped a large profit from their polite and 
lady like attention. If it had ended at midnight be- 
lore Christmas, those who were able to get up on 
Christmas inornmg might,have attended one of the 
church services, but they were expected to be back at 
the store till noon. This treatment of the employees

[°* the feel dependent, is in keeping
with the reply made by a merchant here to a young

A LOOM.4.

All Lettert containing per tonal ,aiiutxont w\U appear ocei 
the ngnature of the writer.

il e do not hold ourtelvet rttpontxhle for the opinion# ot 
our oorretpondenU.

ALGOMA.
'"‘‘"'•fc-

^IRi—I received by to-day’s mail a cheque from our 
Treasurer, for the sum of $166.67, the amount of my 
claim during leave of absence, sent me, the Bishop 
says, “ in deference to tho recommendation of the 
Metropolitan of Canada.” I was not aware that an 
appeal could be made to the Metropolitan, and had 
oar Bishop suggested this, I would gladly have bowed 
a3 “^decision given. Having received monies from 
t u ' °thers, which reduced my claim to |66 99
I have by return mail, sent to our Treasurer $100 
with the request that ho would apply it to the 
Diocesan fund. My only contention was that the 
Bishop should not make me a precedent for claiming 
a power to which he had no sort of right, and that 
point having been gained by payment in lull of the 
amount claimed, I would respectfully ask my friends 
to allow all side issues to go, and unite in prayer that 
no matter who loses, God's glory may be promoted 
and his church advanced.

.. ^ I am, etc.,
8P^1° William Crompton.
Muskoka, Canada,

Jan. lath, lb86.

HOME KIR INt'VltAltl.Kh

Sm, —Wo aro sadly in want of more hymn IkmiUs for 
our service» at “ Use Home for Incurable*," A gentle
man has very kindly offered to give one dosou copies of 
Hymns Ancient and Modern. Will any other ot yooy 
readers imitate his kiudneas, and add to the number f 
If four more gentlemen would contribute each on* 
dosou, it would lie all that we require. The liooka 
wu»t bo of good print, as tho majority of the patients, 
as your reader» must know, aru aged peraous. Keel
ing sure that to make our want known is all Uial is 
required, and thanking you for the use of yo* 
column», 1 am, yours faithfully,

I'arkdalo. Chau. L. in.uk»,

employers agree to give their employees Saturday 
afternoons, as is being done is acme places, it would 
give these already much imposed upon workers au 
opportunity to attend church, and make it unneces
sary to establish in this Christian city, a society for 
the prevention of cruelty to women."

AN INDIAN HOME

Burke's Falls.—The Rev. W. B. Magnan acknowl 
edges, with thanks, the receipt of a valuable box con 
taming warm clothing, âc., for Christmas trees, from 
the Dorcas Society of St. Peter a Church, Toronto, 
per Mrs. Body. Also regularly the receipt of the 
following papers and periodicals, some from known, 
others from unknown (needs in England and Can 
Rda Church Times," " Guardian," " Graphic,' 
" Oar Work," " St. Michael's (Bourumontbl Parochial 
Magasine," “ Boys Own Paper," Dominion Chubvmman, 
'* Harper's Monthly," and others, received occasion 
ally.

Sim. Will you kindly insert in tho next issue of 
your pacer, the following extract from a letter I have 
received from Manitoba m reply to my " Red Hot
Shot.'

" Sim,—Kindly lot mo know what are your pUM 
lor establishing an Indian boy's homo in Manitoba. 1 
am willing to give $1.000 to assist in the good cause; 
a few days prior to my receiving your “ Rod Hot 
Shot," the subject came to my miml and was talked 
over in my family , strange to say the amount yoa 
ask for came forcibly to my mind, ami I mentioned to 
my wife the desire to give S1,000 towards an Indtaa 
Home or Industrial School. 1 lru»t it was the in-tales 
of the Holy Spirit asking for a mi to towards God's 
cause.

Probably 1 could assist you m choosiog a silo if yoe 
so desire. A waiting report* and particular*.

1 am, your sincerely,

Gore Bay.—Ck rut mat day.—This day was duly 
held m remembrance here. Prayers were said at 10. 
30 a.m., Rev. W. Macaulay Tooke preaching ou the 
subjecqp»the names of Christ." In the evening the 
Church people had a grand entertainment for old and 
young alike in Thorborn'e Hall. Twenty-four little 
people took part in readings, recitations, carols, etc., 
and there was also a concert and dialogue, while a 
lavish distribution of gifts from off a large decorated 
cross brought things to a close.

The above will, 1 am 
to many kind friend* 
work.

Shiugwangk House,

sure, give great satisfaction 
who are interested in my 

t our* truly,
K. K. Wilson.

Sank Ste Marie, Dec. 311, 1H8.V

Hilton, St Joseph s Island.—On Christmas morn
ing a few of the members of the congregation at Hilton 
presenter! Mr*. Beer, the wife of the missionary, with 
a very beautiful and seasonable present in the shape 
of an Astrakhan coat. The presentation was quite 
informal, bat the recipient's gratitude and pleasure in 
not one whit the less on this account. The service* 
on St. Joseph's Island ou Christmas Day were more 
than usually hearty. At Jocelyn twenty-two partook 
of the Lord's Sapper, and at both churches compara
tively large congregations were assembled. Busy 
hands bad on previous days beautified the House of 
the Lord with many texts and tasteful designs.

MIDNIGHT CKLKBK VTIO.VS.

SlR,—I should like to say a ft w words on midnight 
celebrations. 1 think tho theory uf a midnight servi* 
at Christmas is a good our. to follow tho example of the 
angels and begin Christmas Day as they did, is most 
commendable from some points of view. Bat the 
question in whether it works well in pt sc lice. I have 
seen several midnight services and only one has satis
fied me. The obj- ction* to the service ; 1st. A ser
vice at that time, in a largo church, on a much fre
quented street is apt to draw, attract passer* by, 
whose presence is sometimes most undesirable. ‘4m|. 
The Christmas decorati >u work is sometimes carried 
on almost up to tho minute the service begins, and ae 
a result a number of people are rudung around exoR- 
wily, getting in each other's toad, etc., and going into 
church in a somewhat undevolional frame of mind. 
3rd. Members come who probably have made uo pre
paration for the service. I have seen several of this 
kind. The service I liked most was in a small church 
ou a retired street The service was sung by the 
men of the choir, so that tho boys were fresh next 
day, and did not help to distract people l>e(oro the 
midnight service. The decorations were all done the 
d,iy before Christmas Eve, and everything was ready 
for service by p.m. Christmas Eve. Tho church 
was fairly tilled, ami uot a single particle of mover- 
once was observed. This, however, ouly proves that 
what may bo very edifying on one church, may, from 
circumstance, be a source of great scandal in another 
as far as New \ oar's Eve services are concerned, I 
think they cannot be too strongly condemned. I have 
attended one or two, and 1 felt convinced that the 
majority had simply ma le up parlies to go to mid
night service." Yours,

Churchman.

SUNDAY SERVICE LEAFLETS.

Sir,—I am desirous of having some information 
through your columns, as to whether Messrs. Rowsell 
* Hutchison’s venture, or enterprise rather, in pub
lishing the evening service separately for the nee of 
strangers to our services was successful, pecuniarily 
and ecclesiastical. And are they continued ? And if so, 
I wish to suggest as to whether there oould not bo aa 
improvement that would at once reduce their cost and 
extend and make more permanent their use. I was 
one of those who urged on tho venture, and yet, when 
published I was unable to take them. I am soi ry to 
say, because of their cost, and to some extent, cum* 
bersomeuees. As published, one required to take, lei 
us say for a mission station, about thirty or fifty 
copies ; and each Sunday of the year had its special 
number, just look at the number the missionary 
would have to take out with him each Sunday, to say 
nothing of the cost, which would come out of his own
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jHîokot m moat cases. If tlio umnlxjrH wore available 
for Hiiecuixliug yoarH, the coat iu that cane might not 
ho eonsidored, hot they aro not, and why ? Himply 
on account of the {waiter and Hunday collects Now 
in y snggostivo question in ; oonld not the {waiter, (I 
will not Hay the collect,) ho published either HO{>arat 
ly, or, what hooiiih to me more convenient, be pub
lished with the service, hut the leaven divided (an a 
certain chant hook lined aforetime in nome of oor 
churches, wan) no that while the nervice wan of can- 
ticlen and {irayer would Ihj on the top part of the page, 
the lower portion would ho no handled an to bring the 
{waiter for the day right before one without trouble 
or puzzle to the uewent of ntrangern. Thin would 
necessitate (irohahly a binding of nome sort. That 
might ponnihly l>e a hindrance to cheap less, but itn 
eany manipulation and ever available unefnluenn 
might balance that oonnideration. An to printing 
the collect#, I hardly nee the need. Lot the people 
linton to the collect of the day, if they are ntrangern. 
junt an womhippern now, whether regular or occasional, 
listen to the {irayer for the Governor General, or the 
Parliament, submitted for consideration.

Mansonville, P. Q. Wn. Rohh Brown.

i’HK LATH PROFESSOR CLARK MAXWELL.

Sir,—I am only too happy to acknowledge my error 
iu reference to the religious views of the late Prof. 
Clark Maxwell, and am more than pleased to find 
that ho died in the faith of the Catholic Church, 
having duly received the Holy Viaticum “ of them 
that die iu the Lord." I am also happy to be corrected 
by one no erudite as Dr. Carry, and 1 must plead that 
want of opjiortunity and lack of time have prevented 
mo Lithertp alike from ascertaining for myself the 
facts, and from acknowledging the correction, I must 
plead in justification in short, that 1 was led or misled 
by the statements made in the speech from which I 
quoted. And here may 1 add, that what is wanted, 
not merely in Canada, but in the world, is a band of 
men who are Catholic while being scientific investi 
gators and thinkers ; men who are abreast of the age m 
thought and in science, while true to Church and 
Prayer Book ; men who in the mysterious universal 
unknowable energy of the Agnostic, recognize the 
Incarnate Deity, Who is ever present with His chnrch 
in the blessed sacrament of the altar ; men who, while 
recognizing law and order, and evolution and develop 
ment in the great kosmoa, recognize these as footprints 
of the crucified Redeemer, under Whose banner they 
are sworn to fight ; men, who while devoting them
selves zealously and earnestly to the study of phen
omena, are not ashamed to speak of a living Father, 
an interceding Saviour, and an energizing Holy Spirit 
mysteriously united into one God, and to refer to this 
Trinity in unity as the source of all things ; men who 
like the devout Catholic astronomer thank God 
because it is permitted to them to think His thoughts 
after Him. May the mantle of Newton, Maxwell, 
Tychr Brake, Kepper, Cipernicns, Hugh Miller, and 
Brewster, fall upon us to-day.

Anoucanus.

THE NEEDS OF RUPERTS LAND.

Sir,—I perceive that the Yen. Archdeacon Pinkham 
has been in Ontario as a deputation from this diocese 
for the purpose of awakening oar eastern brethren to 
a sense ol their duty to the Church m this land. For 
the sake of the Church and the thousands who are as 
" sheep without a shepherd,’’ 1 trust he has been suc
cessful. Judging from the Bishop's address to last 
Synod, the want of funds is extreme. This is an 
undoubted fact, and all good men must sympathise 
with the Bishop of Ruperts Land in hi# terrible diffi
culties. There are other facts, however, which, so 
tar as they are known in the eastern provinces, may 
have had their effect in producing that apathy which 
has prevailed with regard to oor prosperity. It is 
right that these facts should be known. One of these 
tacts is, that some of the clergy here are overpaùl. 
This will sound incredible, but it is true. One rector 
in Winnipeg, for some years received a salary of 
$3,600 per annum. I believe he now receives $8,000. 
Similar posts pan be filled and have been filled in 
Ontario for half the money. No one will deny that 
Christ Church, Ottawa, represents as much wealth 
and importance as any church in the North West, and 
yet its rector’s salary never exceeded $1,600, and 
has been even less than that. Nor is it, in this instance 
a question of superhuman abilities. Then the mis
sionaries here are relatively overpaid from central 
sources. I do not say that their incomes on the whole 
are too largo. Very far from that, although I think 
they are better off generally than the corresponding 
type of cleric in Ontario. But I do say that either 
their mission grants are too large, or your mission
aries are very badly used. In glancing over the pub
lished lists 1 observe that $500 grants are common ; 
iu one case $750. The missionary here, a single man. 
draws $500, and his parish subscription list is, 1 am

told four or five hundred more. At Clearwater, 
another single man, fresh from college, receives a like| 
stipend. It is not too much as a whole, but the $500 
part of it is. In my first parish in the diocese of Ontario,
I received from the Mission Board $200 per annum, 
$284 from the parish. There was a little more on 
paper. 1 had a wife and three children to support on 
that ; and I have held positions of an educational 
nature to which the average North Western divine 
would have aspired in vain. Mv second parish gave 
me $800, which, with $200 from the Mission Board 
made up my income from all sources. Now,;if a 
family of five can live on $500, why should a single 
man utter a wail of woe over double the amount ? 
Living costs no more here than in Ontario. Fuel is 
one third the price. The rural parson, or any one 
else, can buy stacks of firewood for much less than 
two dollars a cord. I have bought excellent wood 
here at that figure which had been hauled ten miles. 
Hay is worth about $2 per ton ; I used to pay $12 and 
$16 in Ontario. Butter is a drug at ten cents a pound 
iu summer, or twenty in winter. Eggs ten cents a 
dozen. Meat 8J cents to 6 cents a pound. Pasture 
up to the eyes for the trouble of eating it. Oats dirt 
cheap. There ought to be a wide distinction made 
between men with fantilies and those without. Hun 
dreds (I was going to say thousands) of places in this 
diocese, never see a clergyman. I believe that even 
with the meagre funds available, there might be three 
missionaries where now there is one. Give the mis
sionary at Manitou $150 instead of $500 as at present, 
and oven was he a married man with three children, 
be would then be better off than were scores of others 
of his class iu Ontario iu my day. I consider the 
funds wasted on, these young men, few of whom, if 
any, have any very high claims on the score of schol 
arship or otherwise. It will be said that a cougrega 
tiou has a right to give its minister what salary it 
pleases ; that the church authorities are to judge of 
the amount of grants to missions. Very true. Nobody 
disputes that position. When, however, it comes to a 
question of “ raising the wind " for neglected portions 
of the vineyard, it will always be found that the 
seeker of contributions will find the seekee in an atti 
lode of deliberation. Nothing so effectually paralyzes 
the pockets of the giver as an unequal distribution of 
favours, or a misuse of already contributed funds. 
Let the missionaries be reduced to the old time 
Ontario figure of $200. This will at once multiply 
their number two or threefold. They have not keener 
appetites than we had ; nor are they so very much 
better than “ their betters."

Yours truly,
Manitou. J. May.

Nkw Year's, 1886.
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Bible Lesson.
The Healing of the Paralytic."

St. Mark ii. 1, 12.
Our Lord after preaching up and down in Galilee 

now returns to “ His own city," (St. Matt. ix. 1), 
Capernaum. During His ministry He had no home 
of His own, as we see from His reply once to a scribe, 
(St. Matt, viii. 20), but there was one house in 
Capernaum, which was open to Him whenever He 
was in the neighbourhood, that of Simon and Andrew, 
compare St. Mark i. 29. Probably here it was that 
Jesus was staying when our lesson opens, the phrase 
“ in the house " means “ at home.” The news of His 
arrival soon spreads, crowds tof people may be seen 
docking in the direction of His abode. In the parallel 
passage in St. Luke v. 17, we are told a number of 
learned men from different parts had come to ascer
tain for themselves the truth of the wonderful reports 
that had got abroad of His sayings and doings ; these 
were among the crowd which soon filled every avail
able space, in the house and court yard. How 
intentjy all listen as Jesus " spake the word unto 
them.”

(1). Getting near to Jesus. Four men may be seen 
approaching, carrying a poor man helpless from 
paralysis, and miserable in his mind, feeling his sin
fulness, has heard that Jesus is sent to heal the 
“ broken hearted,” sorely, he thinks, He will have a 
word of comfort for him. But there is no chance of 
making their way through the crowd, shall they go 
home again or wait patiently till the crowds disperse ?

an idea strikes them ; they g<> np the outside stairs to 
the flat roof ; Jesus is sitting probably near the win
dow in the upper room, and they either roll hack part 
of the covering or remove a few of the tiles just over 
the spot where Jesus is sitting, and lowered the sick 
man by the four corners of the mat he was lying on, 
just in front of Jesus. Let us note here how really 
in earnest they were, nothing daunts them, compare 
Ecclos. ix. 10 ; Psalm cxix. 2 ; Dent. iv. 29 ; Isaiah iv. 

7 ; Jer. xxix. 13.
(2) . forgiven by Jem». Is .Jesus offended at this

interruption ? if He had been a mere man He might 
have been, but Jesus has nothing bat pity for him. 
He knows what the man really wants, healing for the 
soul as well as the body, (St John ii. 25), and pleased 
at the strong faith shown, He cheers the poor sufferer 
with the words, “ Son, be of good cheer," (St. Matt.

. 2), " thy sins are forgiven," thus giving him the 
richest blessing first. But look at the datk scowling 
faces of the scribes ! “ Why does this man thus speak? 
He blasphemes I " verse 7. Anything spoken against 
God or His honour is blasphemy. If Jesus had not 
been God they wonld have been right, for how can a 
num forgive Bins ? every sin is an offence against God, 
to Him only it appertained to forgive sins ; but Jesus 
is “ very God of very God." This is proved several 
times in our lesson. Wuy did Jesus forgive this 
man ? see the message pronounced by the ambas
sadors of Christ in the Absolution, '• He pardoneth 
and absolved all them that truly repent.” Jesus 
knew that be was humbly penitent. God knows the 
heart, (1 Chron. xxviii. 9; 2 Cbron. vi. 30; Jer. xvii. 
10; 1 Sam. xvi. 7 ; Psalm, cxxxix. 23 ; Prov. xvii. 3 ; 
therefore Jesus was God. But He will give a stronger 
proof than this.

(3) . Healed by Jesus. Not only did Jesus know what 
was in the sick man’s heart, and know the faith of his 
friends, but he could read the dark thoughts of the 
scribes, verse 8, perhaps they thought it’s easy to say, 
“ Thy sins are forgiven," but how can we know if they 
really are 1 He will give a proof there can be no mis
take about, verses 10 and 11. In putting in the words, 
•‘power on earth," our Lord implies that it was 
manifestly His in heaven, and shows that in patting off 
His glory, He did not put off His power. Then 
addressing the poor sufferer at His feet, He says, 
“ Arise, take up thy bed,” instantly the man who was 
previously unable to move hand or foot, feels strength 
and obeys the command, verse 12. How amazed the 
scribes are, as they see the man carrying his mattress, 
and bear him praising and thanking God. The 
crowds too are amazed and join with the man m 
" glorifying God.” Let us learn from this miracle 
how truly Christ was God as well as man. He can 
see into our hearts, from Him no secrets are bid. He 
knows exactly what we want, while we care very little 
for pardon and grace, and very much for money, 
pleasure, getting on m life. How important there
fore that we, in seeking temporal blessings from Christ, 
shodld ask Him to cleanse the thoughts of our hearts, 
for of outaelves we know not what is best for us 
(Rom. viii. 26, 28), but if we “ desire earnestly the 
greater gifts,” (1 Cor xii. 31), we have Christ’s own 
promises that we shall not seeR in vain, (St. Matt. vi. 
33), see also Rom viii. 32, and receiving what we need, 
let us like the poor paralytic glorify God, (Psalm ciii. 
1, 2, 3).

Jatnilg Reading.
PRAISE,,THE CHILDREN.

For every child who receives an excess of praise 
or commendation from its parents, there are ten, at 
least, who are oftentimes thoughtlessly, but none 
the less selfishly and cruelly, defrauded of that 
which is due to them in this respect.

Children love praise, they crave it, and will do 
much to win it. There aie exceptional cases, of 
course. Now and then we see a child so stolid and 
indifferent by nature, that praise and blame alike 
seem wasted on it But such instances of “ total 
depravity ” are few. Childish griefs are short, but 
they are also bitter ; and when a child feels justly- 
merited praise is withheld from it through heedless
ness or indifference, it matters not which, how 
filial ply does the arrow enter that striving, yearn 
ing little heart 1 It feels that it has been unjustly 
deprived ol a fairly-earned reward ; and though it 
may only realize this in a dim, undefined way, the 
feeling is there, and a small spirit of resentment, 
and possibly of insurrection creeps into the little 
heart also. Of the in judiciousness, the unwisdom, of 
excessive praise, it is useless to speak, since the 
error seems to lie, almost without exception, in the 
opposite direction.

But, mother, when your little girl has put her
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MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Crade of Church Bells

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogue» mailed free.

Clin on H Meneely Bell Company 
TROY, N Y-

Manufacturer of

JOLLIFFE & CO.
I WROUGHT IRON AND TUBULAR

FENCES.
Hpeciml inducement* to those ordering fences

4C7, 469, and 471 Queen Street West, |now,or *rnn«
_ I Werk* and offices
1 ORONTO. I WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

DOUGLAS BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of

GALVANIZED IRON CORN 1C ESI
And other Sheet'Metal Trimming for Building.

WINDOW 4 AP

ADELAIDE STREET W„ TORONTO.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants, j
have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 

d Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TORONTO.

Removal !
ESTABLISHED lHXh.

S. R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.
The Premiwee formerly occupied hav 

l ing been sold, we have erected and entered 
upon a commodious Factory on

|McMurrich Street
TORONTO,

I which we are tilting up with the most ap 
proved appliances ft r the business.

December, 1885.

STEEL ENGIIAV NOB
PHOTO-HIAVüÔEB

COLOHKD PHOTOOHAPH8
AUTOTYPES, <fcc„

Iu good variety at
MATTHEWS BROTHERS A CO

PINE -yilT EMPORIUM,
t . . . *9 YdNGE ST., TOBONTO
Latest styles In Picture Framing.

Ac

•8

KV

McMmnv Hull Foundn.
Finest Grade of Bella.

<*htme* itt l !*«*«• {of 1 H i Bi W«A»
* «'ll ttifL T'-»m

J ; Mlkltflinfi fUAF*
knienl fi>f *n<I c»Ut>

lit Y M Ml AM? A <M» lUtriMuBB.
%1-î 1 H V|r«| i f| lit i* J>4k Jsrf

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
mitt* 4*n eisippKK*.

VHoIJMUl I A*n MTin. I«*AI FUJI I*

COAL Sc WOOD.
omiENi

HEAD OFFICE-20 King Street W„ 
(opp. R. Hay k Co.)

413 Yonge Street.
536 Q teen Street West.

Iim.-re and Inidei

Jorner Princes* and Esplanade Street
Bathurat-it., nearly opp. Bathura'-st. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street 

near Berkeley stree

1» ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL-
ANGE HYDHAUUC ORGAN HLOWKh 

These Engines are particularly adapted ft* 
Blowing 4 hure* er Parler Organe, as they
render them a* available as a Plano.

They are Keif Hegulatiug and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last foui 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 

ocoee F or an nouai balanced pressure prodo 
ctng an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certain of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable reference# given to sons» 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build 
ere Estimate* furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Mannfecturer, WM. BKKBx 
Engineer, Prviue Cornet », Que.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I’ f fir»* Co) |*-r ah 1 Tm for Churches.

i •, Kii <- A1 at m*. K»rtn«, etc. KC* LLl 
Vt \ Kl; an I Eli. ( Aislogup nl Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinneti. O.

The ladies ok the church
KMBKOIDKHY GUILD HKCKIVl 

OUI)EUS POU *LL KINDS OP OHUKCH EM- 
BltUlDEHY. Altar Linen, Bets for private Com 
munton, Colouted Stoles, l.iuen Vestment.
Aim* Hags, Altar, PronteJe Desk and Dos** 
Hanging», etc , etc.

Apply to the PttKHIDKNT,
173 Gerrard Htreet East, Toonte
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wliolo IihIj> lieim into huiuu liltlu office she ih striv 
mg to perforin for you, whou she Iihh been uuusu- 
ttllv sweet-tempered and good throughout the day, 
whisper approving words in the little eager ear. 
Ti ll her m eucotnitgiug phrases ion the tip of every 
mother h tongue), what a tresHure she is to you. 
Such praise will not be waated. Ah the aummcr’a 
dew upon the roau, worda like thoac will fall upon 
llm child heart, making it richer with the fragrant 
inconae of duty and hive.

bather, if y« ur boy haa learned hia leaaoua right 
w< 11 , if the daily tanka he ia aet to have been per
formed more thoroughly and faithfully than uaual ; 
if in little waya he haa been more thoughtful of 
your comfort than ia hia wont, notice these things ; 
not ailently, but by word of mouth, generously and 
cordially approving hia conduct. Let him feel that 
hia endeavours are fully| valued, that no good or 
noble action on hia part passes by you unnoticed, 
lima will you incite in him a desire to merit always 
your approbation, and the resolve to make him
self more worthy each day of such a father’s love.

W ithhold not praise from your children when 
they doservo it. Used wisely, it is a healthy stimu
lant that cannot injure, but, on the contrary, is pro
ductive of results good and lasting. Bee, in the 
hurry and worry of the flying days, that you forget 
it not, leal there be, through your forgetfulness, 
small heart aches now and great ones hereafter.

HOW DR. GUTI1RIE BECAME A TEE
TOTALER.

hi ajouruey in Ireland iu 1840, m au open car, 
the weather was cold, with a lashing ram. By the 
tune we reached a small inn we were soaking with 
water outside, and as those were the days, not of 
tea and toast, but of toddy-drinking, we thought 
the bust way was to aoak ourselves with whiskey in
side Accordingly we rushed into the inn, ordered 
warm water, aud got our tumblers of toddy. Out 
of kmdueaa to the car-driver, we called him in ; he 
wan not very well clothed-mdeed, he rather belonged 
in that respect to the ori er of my ragged school in 
Edinburgh. He was soaking with wet, and we 
olTurud him a good rummer of toddy. We thought 
that what was " sauce for the gooae was sauce for 
the gander , ” hut the car-driver was not such a 
ganuer as we, like geese, took him for. He would 
nut taste it. “ Why ? " we asked ; “ what objeo 
turn Lave you got? " Said be, “ 1‘lase your nv’r- 
ence, 1 am a teetotaler, aud I won’t taste a drop ol 
it.' Well, that stuck in my throat, aud went tin 
another sense than drink, though) to my head. 
Here was a humble, uneducated Roman Catholic 
carman ; and I said, if that man can deny himself 
this indulgence, why should not 1, a Christian 
minister ? 1 remembered that ; and I have ever
remembered it, to the honour of Ireland. I have of
ten told the story, aud thought of the example set 
by that poor Irishman for our people to follow. 1 
carried Lome the remembrauoe of it with me to 
I . iinhurgli. That circumstance, along with the scenes 
iu which 1 was called to labour daily for years, made 
me a teetotaler.— Life of hei\ Dr. Guthrie.

KEEP TO YOUR CHURCH.

.1 fur plum Reasons why Members of the Church 
of t.nyland ouyht to attend Public Worship 

of their own Church.
Every member of the Church of England ought 

constantly to attend the public service of his own 
parish church every Sunday, except he ia really 
and in truth prevented from coming to church by 
some work of charity, or necessity, or by sickness.

Eor we may be certain that there is not any ser
vice so plain aud so excellent as that of the Ctiurch 
of England, which is contained in the Prayer-book. 
A largo portion of it is taken out of the Scriptures : 
fur iustancs, the Lord’s Prayer wastaught us by our 
Saviour, Jesus Christ, Himself. The Psalms and 
hirst Lesson are taken out of the Old Testament. 
The Second Lesson is taken out of the New Testa
ment as are also the Epistle and Gospel. The Ten 
Commandments, which are read in the Communion 
Service, arc also taken out of the Scripturos, and 
are commanded by God Himself to be strictly
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obeyed. All the articles or doctrines of the Chris- 
tian religion, which we are commanded in Scrip
ture to believe, are Hummed up in the Belief, or 
Apostles Creed. Lastly the Prayers, Thanksgivings, 
and Collects, all contain such things as the Word 
of God teaches, and were compiled by men, some 
of whom were martyrs for the sake of the truths 
therein contained. And every Lord’s Hay, after 
that part of the public service of the Church which 
is contained iu the Prayer-book ia ended, there fol
lows a sermon, in which the clergyman explains 
some of the doctrines or duties of the Christian 
Religion, in order to instruct those who are ignor 
ant, to awaken those who have neglected their duty, 
and to warn those who have offended in any way 
against any of God s commands.

Then let us remember, that all the doctrines of 
the Gospel, that is, of the Christian religion, which 
wc are commanded in Scripture to believe (and 
which are contained iu the Belief or Apostles’ 
Creed), as also all the duties which we are (in the 
Ten Commandments and other parts of the Scrip
ture I required to practise, are read and taught in 
the Church.

Therefore, if any one should try to make us 
divide aud separate from the public worship and 
the doctrine of that pure branch of the holy Apos
tolic Church of Christ established in Englend 
I which is, therefore, called the Church of England), 
he disturbs the unity of Christ’s Church and is 
guilty of the sin of schism, or division ; that is, 
dividing “ Christ’s Church or body," of which holy 
society “ Christ is the Head.” (Cor. i. 18.) St. 
Paul solemnly warns us, “ Now I beseech you, 
brethren, mark them which cause divisions and 
offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have 
learned, and avoid them." (Rom. xvi. 17.) He 
admonishes us, “ Now 1 beseech you, brethren, by 
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all 
speak the same thing, and that there be no divi
sions among you ; but that ye be perfectly joined to
gether m the same mind and in the same judgment. 
(1 Cor. i. 10.)

The Scriptures having so plainly condemned false 
teachers, false doctrine, and divisions, the Church 
of England directs us, in her Service, to pray to be 
delivered “ from all false doctrine, heresy, and 
schism," or division.

It is clear, then, that k is the duty of all, who 
are members of the Church of England, to unite in 
public worship by attending the Service of their 
own parish church every Sunday, as they will there 
be instructed in all the doctrines and duties of the 
one true Christian religion. A true son of the 
Church will not from caprice, dislike of hie clergy
man, or other unworthy motive, wander from his 
own appointed fold to frequent some other place of 
worship. In obedience to him who is “ set over 
him in the Lord," he will make a conscience also 
of observing all other seasons besides the Lord’s 
Day, set apart for Divine Service. G

THE WEEKLY OFFERTORY.

The Offertory is, in every point of view, the most 
fitting as well as the most scriptural mode of mak
ing our offerings to God, out of the worldly goods 
with which He has blessed us.

The duty of serving God with oar substance is 
distinctly enjoined upon us by Holy Scripture:—

• Upon the first day of the week, let every one of 
yon lay by him in store, as God has prospered him.’—
1 Cor. xvi. 2.

‘ To do good and to communicate forget not ; for 
with such sacrifices God is well pleased.’—Heb. xiii. 
1G.

‘ Bring au offering, and come into Hie courts.’—Ps. 
xevi. 8.

1 Be merciful after thy power. If thou hast much, 
give plenteously ; if thou hast little, do thy diligence 
gladly to give of that little : for so gatheresb thou thy
self a good reward iu the day of necessity.*—Tobit 
iv.

Thus, while we are taught that it is the duty of 
all to make these sacrifices, the Offertory, without 
any appearance of exaction, affords an opportunity 
to the poor of offering their mite. And it is to be 
observed that the Apostle avoids being burdensome ; 
heeays not, give ‘so much’ or ‘so much,’ but whatso
ever ye may have been prospered in, whether much

or ititle , signifying that toe „u, ]>,y iVi 1 G, d. And 
not only so, but also, by Ins not e njoining them to 
deposit all at once, he makes bis counsel easy 
since the gathering by little and little binders all 
perception of the burden and the cost.

Nor is the performance of the duty without its 
reward : —

There is that scattereth, and yet mereaseth ; and 
there is that witholdeth more than is meet, but it 
tendeth to poverty.'—Prov. xi. 24.

‘ He that hath pity opon the poor lendeth onto the 
Lord ; and look, what he layeth oat, it shall be paid 
him again.'—Prov. xix. Prayer Book Version.

‘ He which soweth bonntitully shall also reap bounti 
fully.'—2nd Cor. ix. G.

The Offertory, moreover, on account of its aim, 
plicity and its success, recommends itself to adop
tion. Wherever it has been fairly tried it has 
proved the most effectual means of raising the 
funds which, besides alms for the relief of the poor- 
are required for all Church purposes m the absence 
of church rates and of endowment. Compare, with 
this simple method of collection, the complicated 
and expensive machinery which has to be pat into 
motion when subscriptions have to be collected 
daring business hoars in the coarse of the week ; 
a system which deprives the contributor of the 
feeling that he is performing an act of devotion or 
of sacrifice. The very fact, too, of a fixed sum 
being in the latter case applied for has the effect of 
restraining the liberality, which the frequent oppor
tunity of giving afforded by the Offertory is invari
ably found to excite, both in rich and poor,—for 
the one is a formal the other a voluntary act.

The custom of giving weekly, which was enjoined 
by St. Paul on the Church of Corinth, is still the 
rule of the Church of England, though from various 
causes it has fallen into comparatively disuse ; and it 
behoves all who love the Churchto endeavour to return 
to this rule and to revive these offerings, which were 
originally applied to all Church purposes,-including 
the maintenance of the clergy, the relief of the poor 
and the expenses of Divine worship.

Do we not testify our gratitude to an earthly 
benefactor by a present ? How much more fitting 
and right, then, is it that we should, at the time of 
prayer and praise, show our thankfulness to Him 
Who hath given us all things to enjoy, by present
ing a thank-offering on His altar !

Thus at each service opportunity should not fail 
to be afforded to all, young and old, servants and 
masters, poor and rich, of learning to acquire the 
habit of giving alms to God in His own House, 
remembering always that ‘Heaven is gained not 
by giving much, but by keeping back little.’

A. B.

THE CAPERCAILZIE.

The Wood-grouse, Capercailzie, or Cock of the 
Wood, one of the noblest of British game-birds, 
once abounded in the pine forests of Scotland, but 
is now exceedingly rare. The male is nearly three 
feet in length, and weighs sometimes fifteen pounds. 
The upper parts are brown, black, and grey, varied; 
the lower, black, interspersed with white feathers : 
the fore part of the breast is ot a rich glossy green, 
with a golden tinge. The female is considerably 
less than the male, and is of a brown colour, with 
black creeent-shaped markings. They are found 
in the forestsof Russia, Norway, and Sweden, where 
they feed on the young shoots and cones of the 
pine, the catkins of the birch, and the berries of 
the j uniper.

In Sweden the wood-grouse are often domesti
cated, and become so tame as to feed out of the 
hand, and like common hens will run forward when 
corn is thrown to them. Attempts have been made 
of late years to reintroduce them in the Scottish 
woods. The capercailzie is extremely shy, bnt 
when intruded upon will attack those who approach 
its place of resort with great boldness, and station
ing himself on the ground will peck at the legs and 
feet of such as have intruded on its domain, The 
flesh of this bird is said to be delicious, and its eggs 
to have a delicate flavour beyond those of any other 
fowl.
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HUMILITY.

Humility in a perpetual quietness of the bear? 
It is to have nb trouble. It is never to be fretted 
or vixoil. or irritated, or sore, or disappointed. It 
is to expt ct nothing ; feel nothing done againt-t 
me. It is to be at rest when nobody praises me. 
and when I am blamed and despised. It is to have 
a bless» d home in myself where I can go m and 
shut the door, and kneel to my Father in secret, 
and am at peace, as in a deep sea of calmness, 
when all around and above is tronbled. Let ns 
bear m mm I that “ Whosoever shall exa’.t himself 
shall be abased ; and he that hnmbleth himself shall 
be exalted."

MUTUAL FORBEARAN CE.

That house will be kept in turmoil where there 
is no tolerance of each others error's, no lenity 
shown to failings, no meek submission to injuries, 
no soft answers to turn away wrath. If you lay a 
single stick of wood upon the andirons and apply 
fire to it, it will go out ; put on another stick, and 
they burn ; add half a dozen, and you will have a 
grand blaze. Tnere are other fires subject to the 
same conditions. If one member of* a family gets 
into a passion, and is let alone, he will cool down, 
and possibly get asliamei, and -spent. Rut oppose 
temper to temper ; pile on the fuel ; draw others 
into the tcrape, and let one bar eh word follow an 
other, and there will soon be a conflagration, which 
will enwrap them all in its larii splendors.

NEW YEAR'S THOUGHTS.

Imu . and, all tins while, he was a perfect slave 
to the fear of death. The little boy who w.uld 
not read these remarks about the New A ear, for 
fear they might make him feel gloomy, is preparing 
the same bondage for himself.

How much better for all to saw “ Wo cannot 
live always. We **<iy die soon, \N « will d<> all 
we can to serve and please God, aiu 1 >ok to Him 
for pardon aud peace, for our Reared Saviour s 
sake."

" To Thee our spirits we resign,
Make them and own them still a» Vhiue ;
So shall they live secure from fear,
Though death should blast the rifiUR year
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THK ENGLISH CHURCH.

“I won't read that peace," some youth will be 
ready to exclaim. “I have seen a great many 
such before, and they are always full of gloomy 
things about sickness and death. So I will pass 
on, until I find a title which pleases me better. ’

I hope yon will change yom mind, my young 
friend, and read what I have to say. I will pro
mise not to be more prosy and disagreeable than 
I can help.

Almost everybody seems happy at the return 
of a new Y car, and old and young w< ar smiling 
faces, and greet each other with kindly words. 
I sometimes wonder why they should all appear 
to be so glad at the death of the Old Year 
There is something pleasant, it is true, in the idea 
of entering upon new, fresh time, in which no 
wrong deeds have as yet been done, and no un 
happiness endured ; but the old year must have 
dea’.t kindly with us, or we should" not have lived 
until now. Let us, therefore, regard it as a good 
friend, to whom we have forever bidden farwell 
It will be a great cause of thankfulness, if the New 
Year does as generous a part by ns.

Many, many things will happen before De
cember, and, in all likelihood, some young eyes 
which are reading these lines will be closed * in 
death. You remember those solemn words of the 
New Year's Hymn-—

“We yet survive ; but who can say,
‘Or through this year, or month, or day,
I shall retain this vital breath,
Thus far, at least, in league with death ?”’

Still, no person, old or young, who tries to 
please God, need feel uuhappy on this account. 
If our Heavenly Father sees that we love Himi 
and that we wish to obey His laws, He will take 
care of us, and whether we live or die, all will be 
well with us.

How wretched those people are who are afraid 
to remember that they cannot live always ! We 
are told that Louis XV. of France, had the great 
est horror of death, aud that he would never 
allow the subject to be mentioned in his pretence, 
lie even avoided the sight of churchyards 
monuments for the dead, and anything which 
could possibly bring it to mind.

Po:r, foolish man ! He could realize the force 
of the Apostle’s words when describing the case 
of those, “who, through fear of death, were all 
their lifetime subject to bondage.”

Louis was a great monarch, and lived 
gorgeous palaces, and courtiers cringed before

For their own purposes, the advocates of the 
Discs abhshmeut of the English Uhnrch would be 
prudent not to talk quite so glibly about an m 
stitution which has us roots in every parish in this 
kingdom, and which, with or without their will, ha* 
done more to form the thought of every Englishman 
and Englishwoman than all the other influences of 
their education put together. To listen to the 
Liberation Society, one would suppose the Church 
to be an artificial institution, set up by the S’ate 
some 800 years ago out ol its own perverse devices, 
claiming no better treatment than the last expert 
meut in organizing the Civil Service. The ouly|replv 
to be male to this kind of language is to say that 
it does not so much as touch the realities of 
the question.

There is a good story of au American boy w ho, 
in a competitive examination, was asked s .me 
question about the Reformation, or some similar 
event of more or less importance m the worli's 
history, and who refused indignantly to answer it, 
as unfair,

1 It must have happened, ho saH, • before the 
Declaration of Independence.'

The Liberation Society aud all their allies al
ways remind ns of this ingenuous patriot.

There is not—there never has been—there never 
will he—in their world and within their horizon, 
anythiog pnor to or beyond certain Acts of l’*r 
liameut which gave a legafsanctiou to particular 
arrangements in the English Church. When, in 
deed, they suppose this legal sanction was given 
we are at a loss to imagine. However, if we carrv 
the Liberation Society's instruction in history three 
centuries back we shall make a liberal allowance.

It never seems to occur to them that the Church 
in every parish is the representative aud heir of 
the religious aud moral influence which moulded 
the life of this country fjr some eight or nine 
centuries before their imaginary date. Ever since 
then the Church, the Bible, and the Prayer book, 
have been the constant fa Tors in the growth of
English life, under whatever varieties of political 
condition.

The Reformation presented to every country in 
Europe a tremendous religious, moral, aud political 
problem—a problem the solution of which deluged 
the Continent with blood. Oar statesmen sue 
ceeded amid immense difficulties, in steering 
through that perilous time without any irremedi 
aole diaster, and the Church of England, as now 
constituted was the agency in which they united 
the old at-d the new, aud bound the old religion of 
the nation to its new light and its growing aspira-
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HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Hominy Miuc.-Soak half a pound of crushed 
hominy m water twelve hours, and then boil it in 
milk over a slow fire two hours. It must be about 
the consistence of rice milk when brought to table.

Indian Corn Pancakes.—Take a pint of flour, one 
egg beaten light, a pint of milk and a little salt 
Stir all well together, and bake on a hot gridiron 
in small cakes. Butter, and send them up hot.

Raked Indian Pudding.—One quart of milk 
boiled, stir in seven spoonfuls of meal while it is

boiling lmt, un y it quite thin . when luoderstele > 
warm, add molasses, a little ginger and ■»!(, f0^ 
eggs, a lump of butter the size of an egg.

Rd h Hominy PuhinNo Mix the hominy, whieh 
has been previously boiled, either m milk or water 
with eggs, a little sugar and nutmeg, a little met 
and with or without currant* and rai-uis, u pre, 
ferrrd. Tie up m a basin, and boil two boo*
It i* excellent, either boiled or baked.

Rott.ni> Indian Pvddi u —1 tea cup of molae**, 
one piece of euel tho sue of two eggs, chopped 
fine, three spoonfuls of meal, weald the meal with 
boiling water or milk, mix it quite thin , when it ie 
nearly cold add four eggs well beaten. It reqniree 
three hours, h tiling in a strong cloth.

Pi.ain Rou.dkd Hominy.—Tie 1 pound of crush#) 
hominy iu a cloth, allowing plenty of room to 
swell, and boil three hours. This pudding may 
be eaten with sugar and melted butter or treacle 
sauce. Ouo pouud of bommy will make a pudding 
sufficient a* a meal, for five or six persons.

n • ®

Indian Ki-ouh Pudding—Mix a pint of floe 
with a quarter of a pound of fine «herd suet, etii 
into it a quart of boiling milk , when cool, stir ml# 
it six 1-eaten eggs, a little nutmeg, lemon, and half 
pint of treacle , tic in a cloth that ha* been dipped 
in b >iling water . boil four hours, and eat hot with 
Uracle sauce or butter.

Indian Gavai..- To one quart of boiling water, 
stir tu two table spoonfuls of Indian meal, mixed 
with a little cold water, boil fifteen or twenty min
utes, and a little salt. It will be found on trial 
that everything which can be made with wheal* 
flour may be made with Indian corn meal, and 
that the latter is more wholesome and nutrition*,

Onion Sous.—Peel and cut ton large onions in 
to small dice, put them into a stew pan with a 
quarter of a pound of butter, place them over • 
fire, fry them well, then add three table-spoonful# 
of flour, which mix well, and a little more than # 
quart of water, boil till the onions are quite tender, 
season with a little salt and sugar, finish with # 
laision, aud serve. Grated cheese i* an improve
ment in it.

Kiivharh Pnc.—Take stalks of fresh pulled 
rhubarb. Cut off the leaf, and strip off the skins. 
Cut tho stalks into pieces of au inch long. FiU 
the dish, adding plenty ol sugar. Cover with 
paste, and bake for a half hour. Some person* 
stew the rhubarb befiro baking the a Wantage of 
this is, that more can be put mto the dish, for H 
shrinks considerably in dressing.

Profuse Ri.EKutxo krom Lkkvh Bitks, — In moil 
cases this may be stopped by pressing into the hole# 
small pledgets of lint dipped in spirit* of wine, or 
the muriated tincture of steel, or touching them 
with a pointed piece of lunar caustic. If neither 
of thtso methods succeed, it will he requisite to 
pass a stitch, with a fine nèi^ilo and silk, through 
each of tho bleeding orifices. Iu the case of child 
ren aud delicate persons, directions should always 
be given that the bleeding should be stopped be
fore the patient be feft for night. " a

Ink for Zinc LaiiEd*.—Take two drachms of 
verdigris, two drachms of sal ammoniac powder, 
and one drachm of lamp black ; mix them with 
twenty drachms of water. This will form an inde
lible ink for writing on zir c.

FOR PARENTS.

A thoughtful writer gives this lesson to parent*, 
which cannot bo conned over too thoughtfully ■

A uu are always educating your children for good 
or evil. Not only by what you say, but by what 
you do ; not only by what you intend, but by what 
>ou are ; you yourself are one constant lesson, 
which many eyes are observing, and which many 
a ieart receives into itself. Influence, power, 
impulse, are ever going out from you. Take care, 
then, how you act.’

fü
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Open the door for Urn children, 
Tenderly gather them in—

In from thchighwayx ami hodgex.
In from the plane»* of hiu

Homo are ho young ami ho holploHH, 
Homo are ho hungry and cold ;

Open the door for the children—
(lather them into the fold.

Open the door for the children ;
Hee I they are coming in through—

Bid them nit down to the hauquot, 
Teach them your IxiAutiful nongs I

Pray yon the Father to blesa them,
Pray yon that grace may be given ;

Open the door for the children —
“ Of Knoll in the kingdom of heaven.’

Open the door for the children,
Take the dear lambs by the hand ;

Point them to truth and to goodueHB— 
Send them to Canaan n laud.

Home are ho young and ho belpleHH, 
Some are ho hungry ami cold !

Open the door for the children—
Gather them into the fold.

TIIE CHERRIES.

Sabina, the daughter of rich parents, 
bad a nice little room to herself ; but 
it had a very nntidy appearance inside. 
She never cleaned it np. and all the 
good advice of her mother, that she 
should keep it in better order, was in 
vain.

One Sunday afternoon she had jnet 
dressed herself, and was about to go 
ont, when the daughter of their neigh 
hour brought her a basketful of fine 
black cherries. Astables and window 
sill were already covered with clothes 
and other things, Sabina set the 
basket down on a chair, which was 
covered over with blue silk, and then 
went ont with her mother to walk to 
a neighbouring village.

Late in the evening, when it was 
already dark, she came back to her 
room very tired, and immediately 
hastened to a seat. Hut scarcely bad 
she seated herself when she jumped 
quickly up again, and uttered a load 
scream of terror For she had seated 
herself exactly in the middle of the 
basket, which was piled up foil of 
cherries.

At her screams her mother imme
diately hastened to her with a light.

But what a sight she saw ! The 
cherries were all crushed ; the juice 
flowed on all sides over the chair ; an! 
Sabina's new white silk dress was so 
entirely spoilt, that it was never fit to 
be used again.

Bat besides this her mother gave her 
a severe scolding, and said : “ You
see now how necessary it is to keep 
things in order, and to give to each 
thing its proper place. You are now 
punished for your disobedience and 
your nntidy habits ; in future remem
ber the saying,—

" • Neglect on Order to attend— 
Disgrace and loss will be thy end.' ”

A NEW LEAF.

Harry Wilde says he has 44 turn
ed over a new leaf.” His teacher 
thinks he has, and his mother 
knows he has. “The boys,” 
Harry’s old companions, laugh a 
little, and say, “Just wait awhile 
and you’ll see !"

What has Harry done ?
He has smoked his last cigarette ; 

he has bought his last sensational

story-paper ; he has taken hold of 
his schoolwork in earnest , hr has 
turned his back on the “ fast" buys, 
and says to them in some manly 
way when they want him to join 
them in some of their old-time 
wicked fun, 44 I can’t go into that 
with you, boys."

At home he is a different boy. 
1 here is no more teasing tu spend 
his evenings on the street ; no more 
slamming of doors when he is not 
allowed to have his own way ; no 
more sour looks and lagging foot
steps when required to obey.

Just this: A looking-glass was 
held up before Harry's eyes ; in it 
he saw himself a selfish, conceited, 
wilful boy, on the road to ruin. 
The sight startled him, as well it 
might. He did not shut his eyes, 
as he might have done, but he 
looked long enough to see that 
he was fast getting to bear the 
likeness of one of Satan’s boys, and 
he said, “Thiswon’t do; I must be 
one of God’s boys.”

Harry soon found that he could 
not change one of his evil ways, so 
he was obliged to let God make 
the change in him ; and it is in
deed a great change.

Harry has chosen “the good 
part." Will you, dear girl ?

HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Dr. Joh. Holt, New Orleans, La., Hays : 
“I have frequently found it of excellent 
service in ca*os of debility, lose of appe 
tite, and in convalescence from exhaus
tive illness, and particularly of service 
in treatment of women and children,’’

THE THREE WISHES.

While sitting at the dinner-table 
with his family, a gentleman had these 
words said to him by his son, a lad of 
eleven years :

“Father, I have been thinking, if I 
conld have one single wish of mine, 
what I would choose."

“To give yon a better chance," said 
the father. 1 suppose the allowance be 
increased to three wishes, what wonld 
they be? Be careful, Charlie!"

He made the choice tbonghtfally : 
“ First of a good character ; second, of 
good health ; and, third, of a good 
education. "’

His father suggested to him that 
fame, power, riches, and varions other 
things, are held in general esteem 
among men.

“I have tbonght of all that," said 
he ; “bat if I have a good character 
and good health and a good education, 
I shall be able to earn all the money 
that will be of any nse to me, and 
everything will come along in its right 
place."

A wise decision, indeed, for a lad of 
that age. Let onr young readers think 
of it and profit by it.—Sel.

TO DO MY DUTY.

A Good Corn Shellkr for 25c.
A marvel of cheapness, of efficacy, and 

of promptitude, is contained in a bottle 
of that famous remedy, Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor. It goes right to 
the rooc of the trouble, there acts qnickly 
bat no painlessly that nothing is known 
of its operation until the corn is shelled. 
Beware of substitutes offered for Put- 
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor—safe, 
sure and painless. Sold at druggists,

Harry Somers, the other morn 
ing, thought he had a very hard 
time. He gut up late, for he 
thought it would be a good thing 
to lie in bed and get a little more 
sleep So when he came down to 
breakfast, his father, mother and 
sisters had gone from the table. 
Somehow, the table did not look 
just right, and nothing tasted as it 
should. So Harry, as he could not 
quarrel with anybody, just quarrel
ed with his breakfast. The pota
toes were cold, the meat was tough 
(so he said.) the bread was dry, the 
table was “mussed,” and, for his 
part, he did not Hike the way the 
things were managed at his home. 
With such a breakfast as that, he 
did not feel like going to school, 
and he did net know but that the 
best thing he could do would be to 
hang around.

His mother came around by this 
time, and hearing his complaints, 
said :

“Harry, you are unhappy, and 
you are unhappy just because you 
have not done your duty. You 
heard my call, but you would not 
get up. You yourself did wrong, 
and that has made everything else 
go wrong. Nothing looks right 
or tastes good to a boy when he is 
mad with passion."

Harry' quickly answered :
"Mother, it is pretty hard after a 

poor breakfast, eaten all alone, to 
be found fault with, and to be sat 
down on in that style. If there is 
anything I like to do, it is to eat, 
and I think that I do it pretty well. 
When I get to be a man, I shall 
eat a late breakfast, and it shall be 
hot. I wish things were different.”

"There, Harry, you have quarrel
ed with your breakfast, and now 
you are ready to growl at your 
mother, and to scold about the 
dear home that shelters you ; and 
all because you would not do your 
duty in a little matter. Now I 
want to tell you about half-a-dozen 
little boys I met the other night, 
as they were going home in the fain 
from their work at the Brown Mill. 
It was 7 o’clock at night, and the 
little fellows had to walk nearly 
two miles to their supper, after 
having been at work from 7 o’clock 
in the morning. They were not 
scolding ; they talked pleasantly 
with me, told me that they got 
from two to three dollars a week ; 
that they ate their breakfast at six 
o’clock in the morning ; that they 
did not have to work so very hard, 
for they could sit down occasion
ally. When I said to one of them : 
4 44 You are doing your duty in 
that ‘state of life to which it has 
pleased God to call you,” ’ he at 
once said :

44 ‘I try to do my duty at the 
mill, but I don’t expect to work 
there always ; my teacher in the 
Sunday School tells me to look at 
the Catechism, and read it just as 
it stands, ‘to do my duty in that 
state of life to which it shall please 
God to call me.’ I hope it will 
please God to call me, if I am

faithful, to something hi. lur than 
carrying bobbins in the Broun mill, 

"Now, Harry, it makes me so 
sorry to think that the iittlc mill- 
boy could be so happy and trust
ful in his toil, and that my Harry 
should be so cross and unreason
able in his life of ease."

All that Harry could think of 
saying just then, was this :

44 Mother, I think I had better 
go to school and behave myself, 
and may be the dinner will be all 
right.”—The Church.

SORRY IS NOT ’NUFF.

“Allan! Where is Allan ! " A 
moment ago he was playing with 
his little cart in the yard, hauling 
earth to the currant bushes. I 
cannnot tell how many cartfuls he 
carried. He was as busy as a little 
man. But Allan is gone ; their is 
his cart.

“Allan! Allan”
Ise here,” at last said a small 

voice from the back parlor.
“ What are you there for C asked 

his mother, opening the door and 
looking in.

Allan did not answer at first. 
He was standing in the corner with 
a very sober look on his face. 
44 Come out to your little cart,’’ said 
his mother ; “ it is waiting for 
another run."

44 Ise not been here long ’nuff,” 
said the little boy.

“ What are you here for at all ? ’ 
asked his mother.

441 punishing my own self. I 
picked some green currants, and 
they went into my mouth,” said 
Allan.

“ Oh! when mother told you riot 
to ! Green currai.ts will make my 
little boy sick,” said his mother in 
a sorry tone.

44 You needn’t punish me," said 
Allan; “ I punish my own self.”

His mother often put him in the 
back parlor alone when he had 
been a naughty boy, and you see 
he took the same way himself.

44 Are you not sorry for disobey
ing mother ?” she asked Allan.

" Tsorry, but sorry is not 'nuff. 
I punish me. I stay here a good 
while and thinks.”

Is not Allan right ? Sorry, if it 
is only sorry, i^not enough. How 
often children say they are sorry, 
and yet go and do the same thing 
again ! That is very short, shallow 
sorrow. Allan felt this ; so he was 
for m king serious work of it.—

Births, Deaths, Marriages.
Under five lines 25 cents.

Lawrence—Bewill—At St. Jamas’ Church, 
Stratford, on the 6th lost, by the Rev. E. Patter- 
eon, M A., B.D, Mr. William Lawrencejbarrister. 
to Edith, yougeet daughter of the late Henry 
Sewell, all of Stratford.____________________

uritf bH/ittfiClVElNIAWAY!
Through the failure of ft large 

rir.u facturer of Cashmere Pattern 
Fringe Shawls, there has come into 

-2» i w ggjrrr~m. onr Inn its a large consignment of 
l'jN’yjgÉFU-.d Sb.tv.ls, perfect goods, which 

we prcpo<e to present to the ladies 
i:i the following manner ! .Send us 
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or iuoiie> refunded. Address
ilia A Nil Uvtntiiii01.U,Uu4 *y, Hartford,Coun.
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01'R FIRST LOST

Two little waxen bande,
Folded soft and silently ;

Two little contained eyes 
Looking out no more for me ;

Two little snowy cheeks,
Dimple dented nevermore ;

Two little trodden shoes,
That will never tench the floor.

Two little snowy wings 
Softly flotter to and fro ;

Two tiny childish hands 
Beckon still to me below ;

Two tender angel eyes 
Watch me ever earnestly ;

Throogh the loopholes of the stars 
Baby's looking ont for me.

DOMINION II l ! IÏC H M A N

HONOUR THY MOTHER.

It was a cold, dark night in 
winter. The wind blew, and the 
snow was whirled furiously about, 
seeking to hide itself beneath cloaks 
and hoods, and in the very hair of 
those who were out. A distin
guished lecturer was to speak, and 
notwithstanding the storm, the 
villagers very generally ventured 
forth to hear him.

William Annesly, buttoned up to 
his chin in hrs thick overcoat, ac-

Lbarx the Truth abiut Hale's 
Honey of Horehonud and Tar. It soft 
ene the Coogh, relieves the windpipe 
and bronchial tubes of mocos, tones the 
longs and the membranes of the throat, 
and restores to the organs of respiration 
their natural strength and vigor. 25c., 
50c, and $1.

Gkeui'i Selphnr ftoap heals and beautifies, 25c.
CtrmanCornRemnvrr kills* cma.BunionaJSo
HUT• Hair and Whisker Dye— Biack i Brown, 50a.
Plke’«TooUaehe Drop* cure in 1 Minute, fia

Welland Canal Enlargement.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
endorsed " Tender for the Welland Canal,' will he 
received at this office until lh< arrival of the Eastern 
and Western mails on MONDAY, the 25th day of 
JANUARY next (IK861. for raising the walls of the 
locks, weirs. Ac., and increasing the height of the 
banks of tb t part of rtic Welland Canal between 
Port Dalhousie and Thorold, and for deepening the 
Summit level between Thorold and Ramey's Bend, 
near H umbers ton.

The works, throughout, will be let in sections
Maps of the several localities, together with plans 

and descriptive specifications, can be seen at this 
office on and afu-r MONDAY, the 11th day of JANU
ARY next 118861, where printed forms of tender can 
be obtained. A like class of information relative to 
the works north of Allauburg will he furnished at 
the Resident Engineer's Office, Thorold ; and for 
works south of Allanburg, plans, specifications. Ac., 
may be seen at the Resident Engineer s Office’ 
Welland.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made strictly 
in accordance with the printed forms, and, in the 
case of firms, except there are attached to the 
actual signatures, the nature of the occupation and 
place of residence of each mem tier of the same ; and 
further, an accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
Two Thousand Dollars or more, according to th< 
extent of the work on the section - must accompany 
the respective tenders, w hich sum shall be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines entering into con
tract for the works, at the rates stated in the offer 
submitted.

The amount required in each case will be stated 
on the form of tender.

The cheque or money thus sent An will be return»- : 
to the respective parties whose tenders are iv t 
accented.

This Department does not. however, hi» d itself t„ 
accept the low»;st or any tender.

By order.
A P BRADLkY

S<rretarv.
Depart in» lit 0! Railways and Cans Is, |

Ottawa Iftli December 16*5. j

companicd his mother. It was! 
difficult to walk through the fallen 
snow against the piercing wind, and 
William said to his mother : 
"Couldn’t you walk easier if you 
took mv arm ? " ,

•' Perhaps I could," his mother 
replied, as she put her arm through 
his, and drew up as closely as 
possible to him. Together they 
breasted the storm, the mother and 
the boy who had once been carried 
in her arms, but who had now 
grown up so tall that she could 
lean on his. They had not walked 
very far before he said : I am very 
proud to-night, mother."

“ Proud that you can take care 
of me . ’ she said to him, with a 
heart gushing with tenderness.

" This is the first time you have 
leaned upon me," said the happy 
boy.

ROYAL

*4KlN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This tx.wder never vwnee. A marvel of parity 
-For the Grunt Church I ivht end »trenfth end wholwouieoees Mose economical f. I> ! Vue „ 1 , , «V or'Unnrr kinds, aud cannot l* .old In

r rmk 6 1 aient Reflector, a.ldresa I. 1 00m potion «iih tii# multitude of low test, short
Frink, 551 Pearl Street, N Y.

•il*et _______ _________  ___ _
weight, alum or phosphate pow lore ,\+U 
essi. Uovsl. HaKixo PownesOo KM Well Ht 
S Y

ATI ANTA ri% -Business an»t Kealdan-eadvan 
M I Ln H I Mitages Circuler free. K.YClsjkv TX)RON TO STKAM LAUNDRY

OPIUM MORPinXR HABIT EASILY 
CURED BOOK FREE De. 
J. C. Horrsu, JrfTrnuii.WU.

FRASER & SONS
I .ale tlslsssn A Free; r

Portrait Painters, Photograph rs, &u,
Fmerr Work I.cwfst Pkk s •

4î King Street East, T( ronto

■as bbwovbi, TO

5* A. 66 WELLINGTON BT. WEB!
(A few doors west of the old stand .) 

U«eei-ll «4 Hlsi SM. Wees.
O. P SHARP

pensions.:-
stem la for New laws. Col. RlHOHAM, Attor
ney, Washington ;D.C.

The lient Aukle Boot mid CoUar Pads 
hf > nm.li» of gine mid leather. 7ry thrm.

BRYCE BROTHERS,
Lumber Merchants and Builders,

Are offering Special Inducements on all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL ! !
Houses on easy terms. Thousands of references from those for whom we 

have built in this City.

BRYCE BROS., CORNER OF BERKELEY
ANI) FRONT STS.. TORONTO.

‘ CH.°ilrrt w5ÎS;.P,“-“t 1D'1 laetrUC!iVe rea"D« * "lf" Interesting femll, publ.cilcn

Sold by all 
Newsdealers JOHNSTON’S JOURNAL 10 cts. a copy. 

S i a year.«oni'e^eUvMurg/'^Eg'aMDhM^îff li10 1* ’!ns *•«*•>, P- •» clean, whole
Sinai H»ndsomely and cop ml Hlyillust^iU ’ Intl.L'tnr' iTL, H.r'e,h'» ‘unrlv. l»rl
not dull ; Amoainv but not vulgar K »bnl.,i« Î “S 1 not se.ea.lonal ; lustruct.ve but

œ^Ærr^Lr^N.;11^6 order or subecrtpTo‘o; £ WohS^

rHINCA PiUrct Bfiwton r>-■ c !..t hcitpnt and u e It cat Liç.v. known It < r u,
I anon hanks Offtces. Picture Cal crtet, TLeaucY Ij 
*' iit ^ms. Send size of tovui. t,-t circular aad r.rtm.,

J Us j Vi.
Vvwvrlul.

r ,1 4
C NoOvata

, .......- -, SVWW***. vy t circular ana a , • .. .
““ «• V. 1 KINK, W1 i-curl birert. N. v!

“CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS'1
rimes of the Pioneer Ileror* end Herolm— ** A * - *»TT7-Ti t..--t. a— si»—.** „»of Ameriee,** by Cot. Hank Triplett. .Orer $00 Super»» Eogrsvtnus 

?mes to the MihUhfcipvi : (a) Mississippi to the R<-uiy Mountains! (j) Cali 
r * * 111 'venture in Forest. Plains, Mountains.

v<tavo pages Price.SS.T». Srrwi 
<<ke f»k hi Usl* M » I. Oif
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Sarsaparilla
le a highly cotMwnt retcl 
IUrM|>stllU and other I.I.hhI l"irtfs|_ 
roots, mnililtir.1 with lo.ll.lr of 
alum end Iron, and Is the n ^
able, and mtat ecs-nomi -al M -.l ( ur||kf 
«an he uae.1 II Inracabli . ,j»;, e„ 
ja.tssnsa fium the si sum, eut n i,rs ,,Ihj rsagg| 
the blood, at* I rvsiore* its 11 tabling 
It M the beet known frtncly | ,r 
a*it all Hmsftiloue t'otii|ilalnta, Rryi^, 
•ls*i Eissota, King worm, lt|o4*|^ 
Horsw. Ilolta, Tumors, an.I I nipUggg 
of the Hhlo, as also for all .Us. ntrrs ««Mli 
bjr a Lhlu god Impoverlahrd, or owrwyfca 
«ot*ltllon of the bliasl, surh u llh. uio^g^ 
Neuralgia, Rhruissaite tio.it, » ||||j 
OebtUty, and hs-rofuloue (slarrk.

liflMuutonf Rlieieiftsi Cni
" Arnt’s H ittafistt t c h*. ,-aird nggf 

the Inflammatory Ithromaliens, «■ 
which I hare suffered for mat. y » cars.

" II. Vlisiaa* 
Durham, la, March Î. ia*2.

rsr.rmt. ut

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mew,
•old Sy all Iwnggteu, *1. els botilee for|S

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to UXa Contain their «a* 
?ur-atUa Is a **fe^ eom, an l ettretml 
iVstraysr ef we rate In ( ? Dm or AdaMg

BIO OFFER. T,. IM
will Uiv K AWAY 1 <*J

-.troduee thee. 
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PATENTS SESg
MUROAl 6 GO., Fa/ce/ A Iter-men mmJ MM 
Wutonfum, P C.

CONSUMPTION
! h|»v t mnrlr for the J.wnrilïfNl

th'-*fsjin.t» o< t »!f, i f H r • ♦ tt k it»<! arvl of 
bren need, Ird^s-d t vr inmr leith I* K» edkac^d 
1 wtll er I TVS i I hi > I T t f s | k | K. trvgrîhrr wtfh »
VA HI !• T K I A T I *4 F >tj tVt* dttgaee . fo any %*$$*•*•&. CÏNn 
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IIAtiYARD a Yellow Oil in ib'hUIiviU 
yimrantocd to ndiovo or care Rhcumstb 
Pitine, Horo Throat, Croup, D'*fo*Ri 
Cyoldn, CrampH, Ache*. Pains, BruiMS 
ErosthitoH, Chilblains. Stiff Corde, s*i 
all lamenoHH and non*acHH, when nsedto- 
ternally and externally according to J> 
rectione.

Dyste-psia—Thifl prevalent maladf k 
the parent of most of onr bodily ilk* 
One of the best remédies known I* 
Dyspepsia i« Bnrdcx k Blood Hitter*. * 
having cured the worst chronic forSk 
after all else had failed.

Every where 
To Sell This

estored =i
Cieat Woik

a History 
the Great Reformatory Movements.

F /?. onr t Vis» mrvst» F | r." i . i

This is l 
title of < 
New BOC 
written by J

_ ,„c ,„ , , -, ----- popular Evangelists In the World.
' V! i P»Kr» No book has ever attracted nor.» attention or is mO 

, lli.luU ul '""K valuable information, which all ought to her 
con» Kent 1rs. i "'Lre*‘7 a.s ,hc ,ca.lcr progress.»» with the work. Santf
copy sent tree ol potlsge forf1?>. 0 W RICE, 94 W 6th St.. Clnclnnitl.
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GEORGIA

LANDS

Lmi.1i iu Southern Georgia, the Ariosi 
climate and healthioat Hjiot iu th 
United Staton only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pure air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

Theno lands produces enormously ; 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
Those lauds are now open and for sale 
to settlors at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can bo put in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cano, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome 
granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $‘200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of those lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Goor 
gia for ‘25 cents iu Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Adobe as,

J. M STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. U.S.

Ob,

w. s. GARRISON,
Cedar Falla, Iowa, Ü.8

•Ml
Burdock

Betters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, . OF THE HEART
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* of disease* arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MUJil ltX A CO., Proprietor», Toronto

OE’S
R.I£|U 3 £3

V: n;c 1 b? V. oueaytlj cf s? TOt 1 Xlrvhn >vr;nGQIG ME

FREE BOOK!
^ur*‘C«î5dog'Uo7vTüîfuôôTuï!*.
trillion* of Aquaria, Fountains, 
Ferneries, Flower Stands, Win
dow Un nions and Boxes, Brack
ets, Chandeliers, Yard Vases, 
Card Tables, Ac., and valuable 
Instructions for proper manage
ment of Aquaria, Ferneries and 
Window Gardens. Frkx to ÀNT
sDDiucss. s freeman a 
SONS. RACINE. WIS.

A WKKK.I12 s day athomeeaslly made. OoeUV 
Outfit free Address Tsui A’Co.. AuguetsTHt

DOMINION G H IJHCHMAN.

ADVERTISE1
IN THE

BY IA K

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING
I
!

BF.1NO TUK MOHT
. i

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
• _____

Mailed to nearly ONF THOUSANI 
Post Office» weekly.

KATEN noUKKATE.

Address i

Frank Wootten,
Publisher it Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOROISTTO

SUBSCRIBE
/

FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

pf Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only l.iSt

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Feel OOls-r Hoi 404»,

TOR-OITTG

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

“ Independence, Texas, Sept. '26, 1*82. 

Gentlemen ■

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Haa been lined iu my household for three
reasons : —

lgt. To prevent failing out of the hair.
2d. To prevvnt too lapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfacLion in every 
instance. Yours respeutfull>,

Wm. Caul y Crane.”

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Tklephonf. No. 932.

AGENTS WANTED Tr> sail the 
Journeys of 

JeMiH. Hi“t.orv of H 
travels with t le twelve IMscipl in the Holy 
Land. Bean' tally Illustrated. Maps, Charts 
F.tc. Adores-
MENNONI1 E PUBLISHING CO., Elkhart, Ind

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR is entirely tree 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes Its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

â DDI7C Send six cents for postage, and receive 
8 f nlLL free, a costly box of goods which will 
help you to more money right away than any
thing else in this world, All, of either sex, suc
ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolnte’y sure. At 
once address Tbu* & Co., Augusta Maine

PENSIONS Er-'3
dren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en 
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges 
procured. Desertion removed. All dnee paid. 
New Laws. Fees, $10. Send stamp for. Instruc 
tlons. N. W. Fitzgerald * Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

1
\ ^ZWtSTEP
cqmVaercTAl

m//?servS"'

Q C.C. a week inyour own town. Terms and 33 
®ou outfit free, Addrees H. FALLK.TT & Co 
Portland. Maine

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Hardy Trees, Shrubs. Tines Ro-e«.Clematis Ac. 

Send stamp for deeeriotlve FRUIT and lllu-tra- 
ted ORNAMENTAL catalogue--, 6 cts. Whole
sale PRICK LIST free. Fair prices, prompt atten
tion, and reliable stock. Addre*s

WM. K LITTLE, Rochester. N.Ï.

Any one sending me 39 cents and the addressee 
of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mall 
goods (not recipes; that net $6.25. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If yon 
want a fortune, act now. D. HENRY, P. O 
Box 197, Buffalo. N. Y

~IP. IB TT IR, nsr S —
MAKES

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL
AND WILL SELL THE

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, ttds is the only Reliable Coal, Free prom Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.
Oâler» aud Yard*.—(’«nier Bathanu and Fran* Streets, and V»ngr street Wharf. 
Branch Office».—31 King-street East, 334 Qaern-streel West and 390 Yonge-s

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

v.<w

“HEAP’S PATENT’’

DRY EARTH CLOSETS
ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

OA7 E R, 16,000 I2ST TJSE3
Awurd-d If» First Prize and a

Ppedal Silver ft«d *i. » «route, I88>, (only
a Brocze Medal was offert d ).
25 of thrse Commodes are now In 

use at the Smallpox Hospital 
in Montreal.

Send for Price Lisle and Testimonials.

BDK003E COnnODB-A, the Urine c? ADELAIDE ST 
Separator".; B,.Urine Receptacle; G. Excre- J/

Heap’s Patent Dry Earth or Ashes 
Closet Company Limited.

W. Toronto

Tesilmealale.
The Grange, Toronto, October 35,1885.

J" *T)kar Lp°ia -EIS?ave pleasure in testifying that the Earth Closet» (three) supplied by your 
Co’y to bouses occupied by members of mv household, are found to work extremely well, and to 
be very conducive to health and comfort." Prof Goldwtn Smith.

London, Ont., 28th Och, 1885.
“Dean Boomer is pleased to testify to the value and usefulness of the B^Bide Commode 

supplied to him by Mr. Hoap It lies fulfilled all the promises made for it in the printed circular 
and h* strongly reoomrren 'a it or the use of invalida.”

Ucitod SUtes Factory—Muskegon, Mich. English Factory—Manchester 
4GF -T RIGHTS FOR SALE in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prirce Edward Island ; also 

British Columbia. Mention this paper.

607300
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

T O K/ O 1ST T O .

We have pleasure in ad vising you that our STOCK OF WALL VA I’V.RS for this season is unusually attractive, having been care
fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers.

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco Fainting, ( alctmining, Paj>cr Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders en

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CO,

CHAS. HENDERSON
(Late with Henderson, Mullin & Co.),

Successors to BOLTON. RIDLER & Co.,

Co.,

WALL PAPERS. WINDOW SHADES.
» °UR SPRING STUCK FUR iSSf. IS COMPLETE.

152 YONGE STREET, .
BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
*0* verst: i.adika.

MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER,
pupils far instruction in

Voice-Training, Harmony,
Counterpoint & Composition.

ThuSeboo ‘ liberal Education at a rat*prepared by correspondance or oubf to the nec*-ary exywn.ti,^
toe best teaching being secured In every depart

ifpfHE

Thé Ijord Bishop of 1 irrewAi.

private lassoes.
Residence, 91 St Joseph St., Toronto.

TORONTO
QHCRCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Tuition, private or otherwise, speci 
ally suited for lelicate or backward yon the 

For terms apply to 
RICHARD HARRISON, M.A.

2S7 Jameâon Ave.
_______ Parkdale.

ment.
u“» ~°~*1 -• ~

School Tsouis—Mlehaelma»-Prom first Wed
***** *-n September to November 9 Christ 

10to F»bruary 10 with Vaeau’n 
* Dent-Febru YZ Î?.*° April 91. Trinity-April 92 to Jane ». 

Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination In the Course of stodyf or women 
at the University of Trinity College

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL

LENT TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13th,
°f Application for admission and oopiee 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. 6 BETHUNE, M A , D.L.C.
Head Mastbb.

. laolnsivs of Tuition
Mneic Painting the only extras 

C1Wgr tw<>Uür^ of these rate» are

PORT HOP*. pa^n^n atean'S * a“°Wed ,OT 1 ,al1 Tear , 

Apply for admission and information to

TORONTO.
THE NOBTH AMERICAN LIFE

- SSÜRANCE CO.

Rabbis, Jane 8th. IMS.

WM McCABE, KHg.,
Managing Director.

North American life Assurance Co.,

Toronto.
Denr Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt

--------- '!>• Company's ebeqos, (or payment »
branch, fall o( Policy No. 1,711 in yvor Cumpany. on 

the life of my late husband.
________ , 11 U especially gratifying to me that yow

HIr nie ecunnr ( mpany (noted for its. prompt payment of
j b“ —» • uteur.... i. -,
Church Hoarx.lng Hrh^Mo^'mrir uiZM. “'*» Utonr.ble cm*».

care of the Sisters of St John Baptist Terms k9JG ,lsDe** ™ oihim was only an equitable one.
For circulars, etc -*■  —J *b---------- • - —

pORT I’KRRY HIGH SCHOOL.
This School will re open

ON JANUARY 7th, IB86.
Candidates prepared for Srd and tttd Class De 
partaient*! Kxauit-atioo. Junior Matriculation 
alth bon rs In all department* law Me Heine 
8j.*cial classes for First class certificate*, first 
year and senior Matriculation 

For Circulars. Ac , apply to
I> McBRlDK. » A .

Head Master

s JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
5B1 F. 17IK Strrrt, .Yew York _____

Church School for Girls Heel lent French of lb* Company's rheqoe.and English 
Bcienoe. Ac, 

Ad ircaa.

‘T.

InTeachers. Professors 
Terms *<X).

SI8TF.R IN CHAl.OF.

MIKS OREKR, Ladt PMSotal, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

^ GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Ctanreh, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

Practice for Organ Pupils
two manual organ

TJKLLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE.
___ LOUDON c IN AD A.

PATRONESS,—H R.B.PRtbCE88 LOUISE 
D D hcl^ Right Rev. Bishop HELLMUTH.

Hanjeame and spacious buildings of brick and 
™dlD* ln. I50 ecrei o' Uod. beiutifuby 

* m?«- be&lthy and prominent K>cai- Sn®" of he River Thames T^e
teîteiin^i College is to provide the highest in
ss?s :
g^fs, ‘ïï. “nsi, _________

ecmooL Vkan.—Board, Laundry and Tuition
MniteÜf* F16 wh°l® English Course, Ancient and’
WM^to from
Trz~TJ® ”•*. Music and painting extra. Com

008 ye8riD inclnd-
“d rocal muse and 

to *400 Jgnior Depart- meot Pupils admitted from the age ot Ten 
Liberal reduction to the daughters of clerev- 
men Brillant Staff. For laige illubtbated 
^reular (free) and luither particulars, addree»

Nhw Fall Show
&,S-:ïsAS.,r

addrs
Tub Sistkb in Chabob.

ASSOCIATED ARTISTS' 

School of Practical Design,
Pupila re ce vol at any time 

Thorough an.l comprehensive course of Instruct 
no kn f»®ometric Drawing Design«terV1 |pnM-ll';»lit^hiLlNoe Painting In ml2>d 

water c lor, and the variout branches of Interior 
Itecoratlon.

*c, • *P”lT to the KKCKKTABY, Hoorn M Arcade Balldtnc. Victoria ht. Toronto

( tV'^NOX. DRNTIHT,Yonge Ht. Are*,la 
.V* n^°7?nto- 11 the only dentist In the city 
who uses the new system of KtiahssJ A,r for m

----------------------- ------ —• - —vjr seta . jui.APiP titfo,

wss emplr grooud for diffvrtMi of 
opinion rerpeeting it

Piaam eoovry to yuor Ikiard of Direeton
my sincere thanks lor the eery prompt i 
m whieb my claim was paid on the day oe 
which the proofs were compte ted.

I remain, yours sincerely,

GEORGINA ROGERS

CRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

. ” ■

tractin* teeth abaolutel^ wtthont'^drTor dTucm whteh k»o*l* '«e of the natural law*
» the patient. « pain or danget whtch govern the nperat.ooa of dlgeetioo and

nniijuu*' “i4 by* application of the AM__ _ nutiiaion. and l,y a careful application of the Bee= “ B»st Set» of Artificial Teeth-$t .00 SSSaT.t SiSsÆTlJfiAEgJg
id In Vocal Me. n^cianada f'U‘nK* >•....-Ü!I^‘î.^T.8.r8!!?„.*h‘0.b . ‘Vey ~T".«? raeey

yeara.

,®^11.Cl“6ee ^ Harmony^d In Vocal Music '’n7nT>84 ‘“L1* ‘“st haavy douter s mil.
are registered and warranted foi

Residency. 22 Ann Street, Toronto GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !
SEE

Bennett & Wright’s I

! - . It is by the judicious tee
t«e khat a con.ututio-i may

bs graduaUy built up until strung enorgh to IW- 
*‘ L,*T*P,i , <lency^to ‘tisease Hundreds it 

^i801*8 *" boating around us ready Ik 
attack where*var there is a weak point Wk 
may escape many * fatal sh-ft by keeping 00» 
fv nm,HfhL,i°#Ufl8<1 Pan h ood and a limpet» 
,MÏÏI12?mIte**?.! r.“Vv‘h8aari<iaOax*tti7

To any reader of this paper who will ■.n-n
frién te" i°0 '\nmi ‘7 telss^SÎM

1W n 8 ei 1 *?ud t Oat paid two full tire
Ltelies Gossamer Rubber xV.ten,roof Wreri^ r nl, to baffWad^.'b^O^re^aMted S

rat » « —no - - —

gTEWART à DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 K ing 8t. East, Toronto. 

Dbnihon A Rookbh, I’etishboho.

GAS FIXTURES
Newest Designs, Labgeht Stock, 

Lowest Prices.

ipparel as umhiM r^ro°' woanne ' “Jy in balf oonud tins by Orocere
aœ KF1’“ * ^ "tsc

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS

atbio Chemists,
Rnglaud.

""«»%» KOV.tl M—VI KMT hook,

72 Queen Street East.

PIANOFORTES/I, UNEQUALLED IN

rone, Toacl,WorlnnmliiD anf Dnralillt?No. ^'VI'LlAJVt,^NA"K.& CO.. 1

ass wtib ^jhtete the transaction of bo* 
aZteiJS kdwtiting customers we have 

Al * Bro., Adi 
Vlne SU., Cincinnati,0- — 

nibÏÏlhHf Na"W X°rk’ m‘klng them our S[ 
relstmu te • <x,m,?anle8Uone
11 am.

All ooniiuunlcations in 
dvertislng should be addressed to

A PRIZE.........  n V A11K. A rn - n 1 m, , ®end six rent* for 1 ostage. and rk> 1
S.°uimo4,,*nd^6 Z'ÏÜT™ s,tw !:,r J"!»" •” ..’XA..ÏÏÆ"; „fo7S

T^nnmaiî^ejt lh8Lwork't' absoliiteiy su». 
Ten mailed free. Ta vs A Co., Augusta, Mai*


